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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.A Washington despatch to-the Ne^ York 
Sun says American railways are going to 
unitein making war on Canadian toads.

The çAnd great Scotch-Irish congress of 
Americwas held in Pittsburg last week, Mr. 
Robe^jkmner, of New York, presiding.

There is said to be a row in thl United 
States Senate finance committee, which will 
throw the Tariff Bill - over for this ses
sion.

The lasters on youths* and boys shoes in 
Cox *8 shoe factory at Rochester are out on 
strike against the introduction of labor sav
ing machinery.

0. C. Brown, a millionaire banker of Mar
inette, Wis., committed suicide yester
day by shooting himself. He had been Ul 
and was temporarily insane.

It is said that a convention of the triangle 
faction of the Clan-na-Gael is to be held in 
Buffalo in July, with the hope of uniting the 
two factions of the organization.

Rev. Mr. Green, pastor of the Episcopal 
church at Escanaba, Mich., who was also 
Pastor of the Anglican church at the Cana
dian “Soo,” is likely to be tried under the 
alien contract labor law.

The memorial committee of the United 
Presbyterian Assembly, in session at Buffalo, 
has reported strongly against the use of to
bago by church members, special emphasis 
being directed to students and elders.

The Iowa Indians, of Indian territory, 
have formally accepted the offer of the govern
ment made through the Cherokee commis
sion to sell their lands to the United States 
for $1.25 per acre. They also receive in 
severalty 80 acres per capita.

A special despatch from Washington 
states that the Canadian railway companies 
which have been granted the bonded pri
vilege have been charged with violations of 
the United States Treasury regulations, and 
tnat in consequence an enquiry into the 
whole matter has been proposed.

THE WEEK’S NEWS Royal Corn Muffin^-—One pint of porn 
meal, one pint of flour, one tablespoonful of 
sugar, one teaspoon&il of salt, three teaspoon- 
fuis of baking pow der, one tablespoolilul of 
lard, two welH eaten eggs, one pint of milk ; 
sift the meal, Hour, sugar and baking pow
der together • rlil) the lard in cold, then the 
milk and beaten egger>mix into an ordinary 
cake batter ; fill greased muffin pans two- 
thirds full, bake fn a hot oVen about 15 
minutes.

DICKENSONIANA.
The Best Disinfectant. The Heroic in Pickwick.

Who has not experienced a thrill of en
joyment when Mr. Tupman, under the three
fold aggravation of having been called “old” 
and “ fat ” and “ a fellow ” by his too hasty 
chief, proceeds to tuck up his wristbands 
with the regretful though determinedly -ex* 
pressed resolve to inflict vengeance on Mr# 
Pickwick’s venerated person ? And is not 
the thrill followed by a gl<twr of positive 
rapture when that heroic man, not to be out
done, throws himself into a “ paralytic atti
tude ” with the ready response, “ Come on, 
Sir ?” Nor is it altogether to our satisfaction 
(though we would not have had it otherwise) 
that the contest, thus happily introduced, is 
checked before a blow is struck by the some
what impertinent interference of Mr. Snod
grass, wno, at the imminent risk of damage 
to his own temples, rushes between the 
belligerents and recalls them to a sense of 
the dignity they had for a moment lost sight 
of. A similar interest attends on Mr. Pick
wick’s adventure with the cabman in ta 
whose business, with his customary genial 
inquisitiveness, he had attempted to pry. 
W ith what exhilarating effect on his calmly 
unconscious mood comes the sudden bellicose 
manifestation of the outraged Jehu, when, 
flinging his fare on the pavement, he offers 
to fight Mr. Pickwick for the amount, fol
lowing up the proposal with “ one ” on that 
gentleman’s eye, another o;i his nose, and a 
third on his chest, (Mr. Snodgrass, who on 
this occasion had signally failed in his at
tempts at conciliation, coming in—together 
with the rest of the Pickwickians—for some
thing on his own account,) all, and a great 
deal more, in half a dozen seconds !—Tht 
Cornhill Magazine.

DAN ADLAN.
The firm of Gillespie, Roach k Co., Mont

real, has failed.
During April $25,000 worth of gold 

mined in Nova Scotia.
The mining regions around Port Arthur 

continue to attract the attention of capital
ists.

Chloride of • lime is the safest, as well as 
one of the best, of disinfectants. It owes its 
merit to the free chlorine gas which it con- 
tains when fresh and gives off slowly into 
the air. When used in sufficient quantity 
in-a room or closed space, it combats much 
of its impurities. As for the germs of dis
ease, this agent is something of an enemy to 
them, although not a powerful one. It is 
customary in contagious diseases to lay the
chloride of lime about in saucers. So__
good is certainly done in that way, but it is 
measured by the quantity of lime used, which, 
in order to have a very decided effect, must 
be considerable. It acts exceedingly well 
in solution with water as a disinfectant of 
“ wash clothing ” which has been within the 
atmosphere of a sickroom containing a pa
tient ill with an infectious disease. Some 
use it in solution, to disinfect water closets 
and bath pipes ; but it is scarcely fit for that 
purpose, as the chlorine corrodes lead and 
iron.

The fact should be remembered that in 
using chloride of lime it must be confined in 
order to render it efficacious as a disinfect
ant. We occasionally see it sprinkled about 
in foul places., such as open drains, on heaps 
of filth, etc.—places freely exposed 
air. In such situations it is absolutely 
powerless to do good. It must be in a prac
tically closed space, where the gases arising 
from it can be confined until they can do 
their work.

Diet for Dyspeptics.
I cannot forbear giving for the benefit of 

vour dyspeptic readers a few rules that are 
laid down by English physicians for the 
observance of those who suffer from acute 
indigestion.

1. Do not eat beef ; it is too hearty for the 
average dyspeptic. Eat the lean of mut-

(boiled preferred).
2. Bacon in small quantities may be eaten ; 

also thin slices of areated bread fried in 
bacon fat ; also boiled pigs’ feet and tripe, 
and the fish not known as oily fish.

3 * Eat no fruit. Of vegetables partake 
sparingly of baked potatoes, rice and boiled 
peas.

4. Bread may be eaten (aerated bread pre
ferred) in thin slices, toasted till they 
brittle.

5. The brown meat of fowl may be eaten. 
Avoid all gravies and

6 Abstain from all liquors and drink no 
tea unless it be fresh made.

George Simmons, farmer,Longwood, Ont., 
suicided on Saturday by cutting his throat 
with his jackknife.

The coal heavers of Montreal are out on 
strike. They demand 35 cents an hour for 
both day and night work.

Sir Donald Smith has been re-elected pre
sident and Hon. Senator Drummond 
president of the Bank of Montreal.

Archbishop Fabre has issued a circular 
calling upon the members of the Church to 
observe more faithfully the Lord’s day.

A New York despatch says the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company is negotiating for 
control of the Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault 
Ste. Marie railway.

me
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A Roumanian professor of agriculture is at 
present visiting the Northwest with a view 
to bringing ont ten thousand of his fellow- 
countrymen to settle there.

Quebec corporation has asked that a peti
tion of right be issued to enable it to sue the 
Dominion Government for $39,000 damages 
on account of the rock slide.

The Morris-Brandon Branch of the North' 
ern Pacific and Manitoba railway will short
ly be opened for traffic. It is now being 
inspected by the Government engineers.

The stonecutters’ strike at Toranto is 
ended. They were getting 38 cents per 
hour and struck for 47 cents. The masters 
consented to give them 43 cents per hour.

Brakeman Charles Hayes got his head 
caught between the bumpers of two cars on 
Monday at Windsor while stooping to pick 
up a coupling-pin and was instantly killed.

Prof. Wiggins, of Ottawa, says the planets 
are now in nearly the same position as in 79, 
when Pompeii was destroyed, and he pre
dicts dire things for Italy during the 
summer.

During the past year the Presbytery of 
Toronto contributed $8,000 to the home mis
sion fundi and $7,000 to the augmentation 
fund, and asked only $700 and $580 respec
tively from these funds.

general meeting of the shareholders 
Bank of Montreal was held on Monday 

afternoon. The financial statement showed 
net profits for the year of $1,377,311. The 
balance of profit carried forward is $794,728.
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7. Eat no eggs, except fresh raw, well 
whipped. Sugars should be avoided.

8. Drink no iced water ; partake freely of 
hot water and of hot milk (not boiled).

9. Lie down for twenty minutes after each 
meal.

An Efficient Eye Wash.
Irritable eyes, clue to strains, dust, cold 

and a variety of other causes, are quite 
mon. Among the domestic remedies which 
are the most popular are applications of 
' arm milk, tea, sassafras pith water, etc. 
Borax and camphor water, an agreeable and 
efficient remedy, has long been used by 
physicians. An eye wash, very nearly, if 
not quite, as serviceable, can be made by 
adding one drachm of the crystals of boracio 
acid to a pint of soft, boiled 
should be boiled and kept in a cool place. 
Three or four times a day half a cupful of 
the solution should be heated, and the 
bathed with it as hot as can be borné.

Apropos of this, people will do well to re
member the fact that some kinds of sore 
eyes are highly contagious. And the in
fectious poisons, not being easily killed, are 
often transmitted from one person to an
other on towels, wash basins, etc., used in 
common. Probably all know that skin dis
eases are often conveyed in that wac, but 
few, however, can know that the same is 
true with diseases of the eyes, which 
much more to be feared.

Golden Thoughts for Every Day.
Monday— The Great Novelist’s Titles

, Soto live Is heaven : Till he had fixed upon his title, he could
g'SSïSr™. |0lp,8:ndTà5aChrtim”es^twX

S1!? v* co]nei He had never, he said, so staggered upon
tut Mold hfer% Tht-W wa9 thT’

That purest heaven, to be to other souls but ha“ not found a title for it, or the
The cup of strength In some great agony, machinery to work it with. “ Sitting down
RnElndlc generous ardor, food pure love, one morning resolute for work thnnoh
BcSlic swectprcroncc ofa grodditti^d, against the grain, his hand being out and
And in diffusion ever more intense. I everything inviting to idleness, such a peal
So shall ï join the etioir invisible of chimes arose from the city as he found
Whose music Is the gladness of the world, - maddening. ’ All Genoa lay teneathMm 

T , . , , yeor0e- Allot. and up from it, with some sudden set of the
iuesday—And remember there are, thank wind, came in one fell sound the clang and 

God, myriads of saints whom the world clash of all its steeples, pouring into his ears 
never heard of. Their names are in no again and again, in a tuneless, grating 
calendars ; their graves are never visited ; discordant, jarring, hideous vibration, that 
no lamp is kindled at their shrines ; yet in made his ideas ‘ spin round and round till 
the midst of sin and sorrow God has 7,000 they lost themselves in a whirl of vexation 
who have not bowed the knee to Baal, and and giddiness and dropped down dead.’” 
whose mouth has not kissed him. Strive to A couple of days later he wrote to Forster 
be one of these faithful ones, though they a letter of one sentence : “ We have heard
were not famous, and our lives, however in- I the Chimes at midnight, Master Shallow. ” 
significant, will not be in vain. Each grain of A few days later he writes again : “ It is a
rock helps to build the mountain bastions ; great thing to have my title and see mv wav 
each coral insect has had his share in laying now to work the bells. Let them clash 
the basis of the continents ; each drop in the upon me now from all the churches and con- 
ram shower lends its minim to fertilize the vents in Genoa, I see nothing but the old 
soil ; each gram of sand on the shore does its London belfry I have set them in In mv 
part as a barrier against the raging sea.— mind’s eye, Horatio.” Thus it was always 
Camm Farrar. with Dickens when setting about a new

Wednesday— novel. Despondency, doubts, difficulties,

smsskssl. SêSSKsæs
Howe or, the uneasy world is vexed and P°sition of the book. Never were the pre-

Young Srcn lifted high on parent souls, “DavT/WHh 
Look round them with a smile upon the J ,

a j tmiOUP1' I, jWar<* t*16 end of 1848 he was making
Awi,t?kem°r mu£ic that tolls, holiday at Broadstairs, his mind running onVV ho said we should be better if like these î a subiect “ T h*v* ?» /But we sit murmuring for the future, thouïh there 1 have not, he writes from

Posterity is smiling on our knocs, tnere,
Convicting us of folly ? Lot us go— I “ * Seen Fancy write

We will trust in God. The blank interstices I „ With a pencil of light 
MS?.&kc«?op r?ln8- J10 win build unto On the blotter so solid commanding the
Wlth'gcnero^a^Sîcs'tlirthè fan"s*comBdete. but 1 fshf°“ldn’‘ wonder if she were to do it 

—Elizabeth Barnett Brownina. ®J™.e °* these days. Dim visions of divers
Thursday-If ever men complain of lan- L around me I must go

giushing vitality in their religious emotions Hnm» L» b forem°st when I get home. ’ 
or of a stinted supply of food f”K ÏXfcEV®£8.nb/urther- , In F®b‘
truest self, it is their own fault, not His t„afy’ k i ? Brighton. “A sea fog 
He means that there should he no paren- ^ inexpressibly delici-
theses of famine in our Christian life It is My running like a high sea on
not his doing if times of torpor alternate 29 hrw'fo.md^^rSth°Ugh-” 0n Feb- 
with seasons of quick energy and joyful full- ‘‘tlt*e °f.some sort, to wit 
ness of life. So fa- as he is concerned the HGtôrv T‘’ ^"«the Personal 
flow is uninterrupted, and if it oome to us Mr'Jhom“ *^8 the Younger of
in jets and spurts, like some intermittent of vatiltfons Th.®n came a series
well, it is because our own evil has put some title RhmTJt expository part of the obstacle to choke the channel and dam out fiwfio u House after a time becom- 
his spirit from our spirits. We can not too p/™ House. Then came “ The
firmly hold, or too profoundly feel, that an the YnnnP'r?Y,ld Copperfield 
unbroken continuity of supplies of His grace atMlH's Aunt Margaret. ” On-unbroken and bright as "sunbeam rfativ which mat T i T" ? lh* of T names’ 
ing in one golden shaft all the way from the ereat Etl in l “Jlength- at
sun to the earth—is his purpose concerning f)iPkPnR’« nhiU* if'1*®,’ Fo8ter and
us. Here, in this highest region, tl,e|,hniZl chl^rei? Anally determined his 
thought of our text is most absolutely true ; tled all ti°nftin ^iti’ H,e t,tle once set
ter He who gives is ever pouring forth his this tinbmJfo’n sadm8- He went through 
own self ter ns to take, and there is no limit The,» „,5. 6 Pr°?e8s with most of his titles, to our reception, but one capacity and our LuipAH™ a dozen tentative titles for 
desire; nor‘any reason for a L, Jut’s break w“h“‘Tom All Alot’s'-^Tr '*2™* °ff 
in our possession of love, righteousness, peace, “Hard Times ” fourteen for
but our withdrawal of our souls from beneath Tate of Two* Cities " “T* ,wit£. “ A
the Niagara of his grace.—Alexander Mar- w Cities. —Macmillans Maga-
lartn. 1

Friday—

IN GENERAL.

The cholera has appeared in Southern 
Russia.

The bey of Tunis has made all his 
domestics free.

The famine in the Soudap is said to be 
spreading rapidly

Eighty-four Prussians and Austrians have 
been expelled from Warsaw, Russia.

The authorities have closed all the gam
bling houses in Geneva, Switzerland.

The French Government Labor Bill fixes 
10 hours daily as the limit for men’s labor.

Nihilists in France are said to be engaged 
in a fresh conspiracy against the life of the 
czar.
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areThe Hungarian Diet has rejected the 
naturalization bill in the case of Louis 
Kossuth.

An English syndicate has bought up the 
principal breweries in San Francisco for 
$7,500,000.

George Simmons, a respectable farmer, 
living about two miles north of Longwood, 
Ont., became so desperate on Saturday in 
consequence of the long continuation of an 
attack of grippe, that he committed suicide 
by cutting his throat.

The crop prospects in Manitoba and the 
North-W est Territories are reported to be 
better than they have ever been at this 
season of the year. In Manitoba itself there 
are one million acres under cultivation, of 
which 800,000 are in wheat.

Judge Belanger, of the Quebec Superior 
Court, decides that Article 561 ot the Que
bec Statutes giving municipal councils the 
power to pass by-laws prohibiting 
tailing of liquor within their jurisdiction, 
is ultra vires of the Provincial Legislature.

A whole family named Campeau, living 
at Lake George, in Prescott county, have 
been poisoned by eating the root of 
wild parsnip. Four members of the family 
have died, and the recovery of the others is 
doubtful. These unfortunate people were 
miserably poor, and gathered roots in the 
woods for food.

The celebrated suitof John Ross, the con
tractor, against the Canadian Pacific railway 
for $50,000 -balance of an account tor the 
construction of the Lake Superior section, 
has been amicably settled out of court at 
Montreal. The company will pay the $50,000 
and withdraw their counter-claim for two 
million dollars.

The Cuisine.
A Lunch Stew.—Cut two pounds of lean 

beef into small pieces ; chop one onion and 
pnt them on to boil in a quart of water ; add 
salt and allow the meat to cook until it is 
ready to fall in pieces ; then add a teaspoon
ful of summer savory, a teaspoonful of 
minced parsley, a saltspoonful of made 
mustard, a teaspooiiful of white pepper, one 
dessertspoonful of Worcestershire sauce, the 
juice of half a lemon and, the last thing, a 
tablespoonful of flour mixed smooth in 
water.

A London despatch says Stanley will go 
to America in the autumn and lecture in 
the principal cities.

A Paris correspondent says : Count Her
bert Bismark is engaged to the eldest 
daughter of Lady Dudley,

Germany, France, Russia and Switzerland 
have signed a treaty for the suppression of 
anarchists. Bugland is still unwilling to 
join. Roast Fillet of Veal.—Remove the 

bone from a leg of veal with a very sharp 
knife ; fill the cavity with a rich dressing 
made of bread crumbs, butter, pepper, salt 
and sage, secure it with a string ; place in 
the baking pan and rub well with butter ; 
sprinkle on a little salt, and cook in a good 
oven, basting eveiy 10 or 15 minutes ; when 
done remove to a warm platter, and to the 
gravy add a cupful of water, and flour 
enougli to thicken, and a tablespoonful of 
chopped capers.

Baked Haddock.—Wash and wipe thor
oughly a medium sized fish ; rub together 
one and one-half tablespoonfuls of bread 
crumbs, a dessertspoonful of parsley, a salt- 
spoonful of sage, one small onion chopped, a 
little salt and pepper ; mix all together with 

tablespoonfuls of milk and one table
spoonful of beaten egg ; stuff the fish, l.v. 
it up neatly, and put it into a baking pan ; 
baste it well with butter or drippings, pour 
a cupful of water into the pan, and bake in 
a moderate oven one hour ; just before re
moving from the oven sprinkle a tablespoon - 
ful of fine cracker crumbs over the fish, and 
let it remain in the oven long enough to 
brown them delicately ; remove the fish to 
a warm platter, garnish with parsley and 
sliced lemon, add water and thickening to 
the gravy in the pan, and serve from a gravy

Dandelion Salad.—Wash and carefully 
pick over half a peck of dandelions; put them 
ou to boil in just enough water to cover 
them and a dessertspoonful of salt ; cook 
until very tender; then drain them perfectly 
and let them become thoroughly cold ; heat 
two tablispoonfuls of vinegar and one table- 
spoonfuls of butter together; do not allow 
to boil ; cut the dandelions in small pieces 
with a knife, and add a dessertspoonful of 
German mustard ; then pour the vinegar 
over; mix well; garnish with slices of hard 
boiled eggs.

Orange Meringue.—Mix two tablespoon- 
fuis of sugar and one half a cupful of corn
starch together ; add one pint of cold water 
and boil about ten minutes, stirring all the 
time; add the juice of otie lemon; peel and 
slice three large oranges, remove all the 
seeds and pith, place t 
when the lemon sauce has become cool, pour 
it over them; beat the whites of three eggs 
stiff with three tablespoonfuls of powdered 
sugar; place it on a plate and brown it 
delicately in the oven ; then slide it from

T« Their Own Injury. th^ one.half Bcup.
Our people are beginning to learn tha ful o’sugar, two tablespoonfuls of cold water, 
eir true intereste lie in conserving their one-halt a teaspoonful of lemon extract,

" three-quarters of a cupful of flour, a little 
_ grated nutmeg, one teaspoonful of baking

it on unwilling purchasers. Nine out often powder ; mix thoroughly and bake in two 
Canadian manufacturers would be better off round cake pans ; fill with one cupful of 
if they had not cut a stick of pine for the cream whipped stiff and sweetened and flavor- 
Amcrican market in the past five years, as ed to taste.
the enchanced value of the timber, ;if stand- Sugar Cookies.—Two cupfuls of white
ing to-day, would more than compensate for sugar, one cupful of butter, three eggs, the 
any profits realized during that time ; and whites and yolks beaten separately, one 
now that the United States forests, of which teaspoonful of nutmeg and half a teaspoon- 
pine and spruce, east of the Mississippi, are ful of cloves, one teaspoonful of baking pew- 
so near their end—a fact which the census der, three cupfuls of sifted flour ; work the 
will clearly establish, unless the lumbermen dough until it is stiff enough to roll out; 
prevent the investigation—we may soon ex- cut into small cakes and bake quickly, 
pect the entire removal of duties from lum- Farcie Cake.—Moisten one cupful of fine
her qpross the lines. Consequently Cana- cracker crumbs with one egg; add one table- 
dians need not be in the least nervous over spoonful of melted butter, salt, pepper and 
the outlook, and if the American people a little chopped onion or sage, and boiling 
wish to impose upon themselves the exces- milk enough to swell the crackers; pour into 
sive rates of duty proposed, it will be their small flat cakes, roll in beaten egg, and 
own loss and not that of the Canad'ai lum- brown in hot fat; serve with roast meat of 
berman. any kind, or with lamb chop or veal cutlets.

A Lisbon correspondent says that Bri
tain and the United States have proposed 
arbitration of the Delagoa Bay Railway dis
pute. 1

Londoners are speculating at a lively 
in shares in Kentucky and Tennesee 
companies, and many of them are likely to 
get Bitten.

It is officially announced that Emperor 
William is recovering from the effects of the 
recent accident by which he sprained his 
right ankle.

the re-

rate
land
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Herr Kfupp, the gunmaker of Essen, Ger
many, has made a proposition to construct a 
ship canal connecting the Danube with the 
Adriatic sea.

Ex-Empress Eugenie has presented to Em
press Frederick a valuable jewelled locket 
rearing the Monti jo arms and containing a 

lock of her hair.

two

The real enemy of Europe, according to 
Bismarck, as reported in a French paper, is 
Russia, who is only friendly to France be

lt suited her purpose.
The laboring classes of Mexico are calling 

upon the Government of that Republic to 
follow the example of the United States and 
restrict the importation of the Chinese.

“Missoner’s original picture, “1814,” has 
been bought by M. Couchard, ex-manager 
of Manasin’s Louvre, Paris, for £34,000,the 
highest price on record for a picture by a 
livmg artist.

A gentleman named Tagliaferro, of Alex
andria, Egypt, offers to sell to Chicago a 
skeleton which he claims to be that of 
Cleopatra. His price is $60,000, free on 
board at Alexandria.

Duke Charles Theodore, of Bavaria, who 
took a regular course of medicine, and after
ward made a special study of diseases of the 
eye that he might make himself useful among 
the poor of the kingdom, lately passed à 
month at Meran in the Tyrol. His rooms 
were at once besieged by suffering peasants, 
who flocked thither from the Austrian, 
Italian, and Swiss Tyrol for gratuitous treat
ment ; and during the four weeks of his 
rather dolorous vacation his benevolent 
Highness successfully removed fifty-three 
cataracts, performed one hundred and seven
teen minor operations, and prescribed for 
nearly two hundred other patients who did 
not need surgery.

GREAT BRITAIN.

General Brine, the channel balloonist, is 
dead, in London.

A canister of gunpowder was exploded 
outside of the police barracks at Cashel, 
Ireland, on Wednesday.

A London despatch says Cardinal Man
ning denounces the proposal of the Govern
ment to endow publicans:

The General Assembly of the Free Church 
of Scotland has refused, by a vote of 392 to 
237, to prosecute Prof. Bruce, of Glasgow, 
for heresy.

An official enquiry is being made concern
ing the frequent cases of starvation in 
London, England, the object being to obtain 
information for the benefit of Parliament.

An attempt was made on Saturday to 
wreck the fast Irish mail train at Castlebar. 
The obstructions, a couple of gates placed 
across the track, were discovered in time to 
avert a disaster.

The London Time» states that the settle
ment of the Newfoundland difficulty is an 
urgent matter, and sugge 
satisfactory solution the hi 
French interests.

The Women’s Liberal Federation ot Great 
Britain has requested Mr. Gladstone to in
clude the granting of the franchise to women 
in the programme of issues to be settled at 
the next general elections.

UNITED STATES. *

cause

The United States does not import ready- 
built houses to any alarming extent, and yet 
under their laws a house may lie a dutiable 
commodity. There is nothing hypothetical 

Now the frail vessel Thou hast made I about the statement. It is official The

■BSSSff»- ' FFsSEEEB
I thirst for springs of heavenly life, from Canada in such a manner as to nlaee itI srok thTucl^c WfoVc, trietsheo^Uha»byei1noewmtWe,e,n Vfe ‘4 Coun

And close at hand it lies. trI®s> OIIe*lalf being within the United Stat
-Anon. alltbef0‘her.hflf remaining in Canada. I„

Saturday-It was when your business be- PuTteburo N Y °h ‘v® ?I’ector at
came imperiled that you began to cry out for ppph ■« ’ ha® .been (iirecteJ to pro-
the living God. It was when physicians had is wffioK within the^nked^t V '® b'?ildin8 
given you up, and your best friends had bid- duty on its nnmn bta,tea.and assess
den you adieu, that you began to think J , materiala- Thewhether there was not, after all, some secret his household effectn»1^6 mt?the Statea 
in religion you had not yet known. And so tax but not his house ^ ’ etC“ free of 
in many relations of life we have found in | ’
extremity what we never found in prosper
ity, and our weakness has become 
strength.—Joseph Parker.

My heart is resting, O my God ;
I will give thanks and sing ; 

My heart is at the secret source 
Of every precious thing.

sts as the most 
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Several sunstrokes occurred in Chicago on 
Friday. 1

About 1,100 carpenters struck last week 
at Cincinnati for a nine-hour working day.

The Garfield memorial was 'dedicated at 
Cleveland on Monday with imposing 
monies.

The farming lands of Maine are so wet that 
they cannot worked, and the situation is 
serious.

their true interests ... 
forests, and are not so desirous of sacrificing 
their remaining stock of timber as to force 

Nine out of ten

The recent visit of Her Majesty the Queen I loLTed aWk^^fo'.ml 8maU nuS§et' They 
to Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild, at Wad. nfoe days obt^l^l tl g°‘d' and in 
desdon Manor, las proved the means of at- ^ 28o“- They were still
tracting public attention to certain disabili- when tie ma"lft ,field
ties under which the Jews still labor in w . i * It is stated in the localGreat Britain. Among other survivals of fcllîï “J";"^uamed H®»*® found in the 
the deep-rooted prejudices which prevailed J/uLw, .- , main camp a stratum of
against this ancient race in the first quarter of 15ft teSOft™ It tblclc at a depth
of the present century, is the refusal on the ” ti.worked JStJkTZ ricKer part of the great public schools in England tight <Ls to obtain a Wd Î". av®r.a8® of 
to receive pupils belonging to the Jewish that TLxat« h ln a load- It is est.mated
faith. Indeed there are only two, namtiy mont^ Other £ti« y Uf°°Z'in ^
Harrow and Clifton College, where they ZlrhL k ',a i are als0 workingare admitted. At Eton, Winchester, KuXy, bfo nuèvêt'weiti.ino va. r<LSultL Another 
Westminster, Marlborough and Charter near \SLmko £r»E *“* h®®11 found /
theT the d00r8 ar* rig°rOU8ly C'08ed ^ioat lock, aCone weighing7

near the same place.

Much land is inundated in the neighbor
hood of Elkhor, Cal. In some sections the 
wheat is ruined.

A fire started by an incendiary has render
ed two thousand people homeless in Mid- 
dlesborough, Ky.

The village of Loveland, Iowa, was nearly 
destroyed by a water spout on Sunday. 
Several lives were lost.

A report from Louisville says the crop 
outlook in Kentucky and the Ohio valley is 
not all that could be desired
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'"Should fluid Acquaintance be Forgot ?" £rgT:a(““^™k' ***.1

BSeheS =5Ssg^
rs£^=SBêSüMavi. ii wait^C vtui^ari^ ^ T^T “?d tbedM> BrdeMng- “ he Mld’ “Are y°" “

‘iSSSS"? -sSSS?-; “0h,rmso8Orry’

HBHÉsll ®SSS BESïïE™ 
SSErSisFiA? s„rAKs: bag .^.gg.r.iyÆ 

. sts£v£?s'“~^ sis „„! îx^setelU,‘«~
^'Xî"»i.M-avï?v.piÆ ‘ •awfully sorry ' 1 m rea ly and boisterous greeting contrasted with Mic-
the roses. MickiV ”"gry ’ I m—I’m smelling c^^teot C°'d th°Ugh an^lliTt sheet was folded outward

^tpizszspT.
grj» sHi£fâ,rta»*°r p*-ssssss 3 a svtfc

tion pass—in fa ™ h? got hold ofa SÎÏÏ5 Wf ?■“ her lipa- the Prel“da * a Spirit

‘Site, fcKXfiX SMsaSK Æ rra“t;
“Oh, Mickie,” said Mavis nresentlv ‘‘">e1,h®r falr ?n8eI;.touched his, as she un- 

■“must you really go awav »’’ P ïl ravelled some knot his clumsiness had occa-
rmï'gh^M^f'^lt11^ : “Why’ Sfe'.aheafiretrCe ^ jea‘°U8y pier“d CHAPTER IV.

aow I'll never be able to marry" you" “ But you Ivl^MavTs" ^m®th™8, won’t Four years had passed with many changes.
*rfZ Son

and be made a colonel ; of course we’ll be tiled 1 hand, and silently com- m their old home.
married immediately, and have yachts and “ So she i„ V * 1 , . , „ It was a dull, grey November day. No
horses, and everything awful jolly.” ^f ^o she is obedient already, is she!” was light from without enlivened the gloom

“But I don’t want to be married Mickie p,.„ 8 u?eut»l comment. within. But Mavis would not ring for
—indeed I don’t, if you would only stayEt fed on ldXar" soft ”otes of the song candles, for she felt that the gloom would 
home; unless, of course—with a pang—vou . He Çould scarcely credit help her in the trial that was to come. They
wanted to marry some one else '”P 8 y hls aenees ; in a low, clear voice of exquisite 8*t together in the fire-light, Mavis’s head 
.“Oh, but you^dotit* understand, Mavis - 5fi- Agnes's knee, and eter andTnm, The 

girls never do," he replied, with calm super- me” lTad mtilv’di ,l h°l! ar? cold> cMm;. sister smoothed with a gentle hand 
lonty. “A fellow must remember his Josi m3 ““ hardIy dled a)vay when her voice the lines of pam that gathered 
tion. Papa meant me to be a solder ,?i ,a§a1”' clear and steady as a bell, in younger’s brow.
will be. But,” he added, coustitogly "you Pr0“d “futa of faithfulness-” Still in .At last Mavis 
can write to me if you like. ” 1
im“uhivefS! * WU1, every day." cried Mavis

the fellows think?” but he only said sooth 
rng y, All right. Lobster ”—a nickname 
deemed appropriate from poor Mavis’s ten
dency to blush. Just then the breakfast 
bell rang, and thrusting a rose into Mickie’s 
hand, Mavis darted upstairs to wash from 
her face the traces of the dew.

Mickie was the only son of a distinguished 
colonel. Early deprived of his parents, he 
had been brought up in the family of his 
guardian, a Free Kirk minister placed near 
Edinburgh ; and now, in accordance with his 
father s earnest wishes, was about to begin 
his military career.

Breakfast was begun when Mavis entered 
the dining-room, and a perfect chorus of 
polite greetings from her brothers assailed 
her.

“ The bloom from your cheeks has gone to 
your nose, Lbestero. ”

‘1 Have you risen at your wrong side, 
lovey !”

“My daughter, don’t make faces ; you’ve 
no beauty to spare.”

Hush, boys, said Mr. Douglas per
emptorily. “Come away, Mavis, my lassie ;
I daresay you’ve slept in. ”

“ Mickie and Mavis were

<< a re- ’ * mean t° devote myself to it ” 
Agreed,” said Mavis “I hope that 

damsel hurries with these letters.”
™u8t investigate this, now my ap

petite is appeased,’’ she remarked, present
ly, taking up the paper. “ Why," in sur- 
pnse, it is to me, in Mrs. Balfour’s writ
ing. Oh, how nice, listen, Agnes,” and she 
began in a tone of triumph—“ • Distin- 
guished throughout the action for a courage 
and self-possession that have seldom lieen 
surpassed, Colonel Balfour fell------* fell »”

rh^XTiSrj'f- --
The mid-day post on Christmas brought a 

lovely card to Mavis from Mr. Foot, bearing 
the words, “Certainly not. I will be down 
with the evening express. Till then kindest 
regards and greetings.-J. A. Foote.” But 
MHu18j yl!lg Pa^e and miserable on the sofa, 
pushed it from her with a moan.

of comfort and inaction had changed 
Mr. Foote Though a faithful lover, and 
glad from the heart to receive his recall, he 
had not pined in his banishment ; and though 
his black hair was thickly streaked with 
grey. Ins complexion was ruddier than ever 
and he had grown fat—nothing coarse or 
corpulent, but decidedly fat.

Struggling under her new sorrow Mavis 
tried to recieve him kindly and slide the 
sense of loathing that arose whenever he ap
proached. But all her efforts were fruitless, 
and Mr. Foote, conscious that she shrank 
from him on all occasions, determined to 
have an explanation. As she was passing 
upstairs for the night he drew her into the 
dining-room.

“Listen, Miss Mavis. I asked you once 
before to be my wife. My love has never 
changed, and I ask you once again. ”

“I cannot,” sobbed Mavis in helpless 
misery, her face hidden in her hands.

“Then,” he answered, towering over her 
in indignation, “ why did you recall me ! 
ïou have neither heart, soul nor conscience' 
you play with the deepest feelings of a man’s 
nature. You are not worth an honest man’s 
regret.”

He threw her hand from him as if it burnt 
him, and strode out into the night. The 
grey dawn of the morning was beginning to 
streak the east. The sound of a chamber- 
door softly opened and closed echoed through 
the silent house. A figure in an old faded 
sailor costume stole into the schoolroom, and 
laying her brown curly head on the hard 
window-seat—for there was no manly breast 
to support it now—sobbed with a low wail
ing cry, “ 0, Mickie ! Mickie !”

The Life to Come.
Unseen, unheard, undreamed ! “ But aa 

it iswntten. Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither have entered into the heart 

things which God hath pro- 
Pa.red for them that love Him.”- / CoWn-

oap.
But The Apostle Paul is here quoting a nas- 

sage from the prophecies of Isaiah. The 
phraseology is not quite identical, but 
the 3ase so often in the Scriptures, the one 
passage helps to expound and make clear 
what may seem indefinite and perplexing 
in the other. It may be laid dowii aa a 
rule, that the Bible is its own best expositor. 
The passage from Isaiah is a little different 
from the quotation in Corinthians. Isaiah 
says : “ For since the beginning of the 
world, men have not heard, nor perceived 
by the ear, neither hath the eye seen, 0 
God beside Tliee, what he had prepared for 
lus that waiteth for Him.” ft ,Vhardly 
needful to remark that this passage as ex. 
pressed by Paul has been frequently 
to aptiy almost exclusively to the unim- 
agmed glories of the heavenly state. Such 
a use of these words is perfectly natural 
and reasonable. The deep-laid longings for 
a life to come, the inborn yfearnings for im
mortality, that form not only a part, but 
the very best part of our nature, are 
sure to give rise to many earnest question
ings concerning that eternal state. We are 
not and perhaps could not well be content 
with only broad outlines and general prom- 
lses He long to pierce through the thick 
folds of that veil that hides from us the 
shekmah of the universe of God. In our 
earnest longings we forget our limitations. 
Wonderful as is this gift of mortal vision 
ue can not see on a level prairie or at sea a 
hundred miles ! How can we see into eter
nity ! If a man should lift up his voice like 
a trumpet, or a choir should sing in loudest 
strains ten miles away, we should neither 
hear sermon or anthem, so limited is this 
wonderful gift of hearing. How then can 
we hear the music of the cherubim and 

plum who day and night without ceasing 
continnaUy do cry, “Holy, Holy, Holy. 
Lord God of Sabaoth. All that the eve 
has seen is as nothing to the splendors that 
remain unseen ! all that the ear has heard is 
as nothing to the music that shall break upon 
the ear attuned to heavenly song. Nay 
more ; all that the heart has yearned for of 
thing! high and holy, all that the mind has 
dreamed of m its loftiest flights will be more 
than realized and the cry of Sheba’s queen 
will break forth from thelips of theredeemed. 
They.too, with grateful wonder willexciaim:

I he half wasnever told. ” But while, 
have said, it is reasonable to apply these 
words to the undreamed-of glories of the life to

H. M. Stanley’s criticism of England’s weronti intoiiTdemitt tthtiXtit 

nothing had been surrendered to Germany, come, that God has in store for wK

companies misions, etc. Moreover he con- Paul, and Paul never dream!d of a't rnber 
3”™atlna involving issues so and Luther never dream^tithe Wileys

Ë! ^Ed 5EeH'B!‘?^fEfxïE
and the full assent of Parliament and the will inspire us with courage and w^h hnZy 
ZsVvye8rthneTefencye <îf aterrltTy^f »?8not all?nr ^ that is past been a conti ’̂- 

is only accessible to the sea after three 
months’ travel” To this Stanley replies in 
al?ng a“d caustic letter, in wliich he says :

If the German colonial demands be granted 
it would be more economical to make Ger
many a gift of the whole British sphere in 
Africa. Then British investors might ob
tain so many shillings for the pounds they

dtorMrsCiBtif" “ala™ed, HeCdec"atUs8lthehGeermaen sphlretthTfinm
T ; “ 18 n,?t ‘:keiy to kil> me i" Africa and adds : “StUl their c^y is givel

srïsS'jai.îÆsaid, hoarsely, come here a moment. There an infirmity, and the infirmity lif negli
“Wti. !"gn, “Î 60 yo< , gence, like mher diseases grWtill it elds

troml V ’ ,ahe “ttered’ pausmg, pale, and in chronic senility.” Though this “passage 
1? th.e d°°rWay’ >, „ at »rms ” between the PreJer and the iZ

‘1 l\ever-1 k>ved ^“^arry Mr" Foote ‘fic>u8 taveler is not the most seemly thing

“W; not even at the first !”
“Then .'In-,] ■ i , . good, and that it will result in a more vigor-Jhen why did you deceive me! 0 Mavis, ous policy being adopted. The fact that how couM you ! If I had only known.” Lord Salisbury Condescended to notice tie 

was Wghtitmd 7 C1ld’ S°bbTd, Mari8’ “! strictures at all is an evidence tliat he does 
bit I dfd Mitiri, .H th yt?U I„1°Ved y°ui not ,eel supremely satisfied with what his 

i ’ 1th U,' , . government has done. While cautioning
Don t. she cried, sharply, as Mickie Englishmen against the danger of over-esti- 

wm'id hne t°“Clhe,11 ,her-, “D®lVt make it mating the facts set forth by Mr. Stanley 
flom theC oml tbehell,ednow’ and she fled it is more than likely that liey is laying hu

• plans for action more in keeping .........
demands of the hour. It would b

as is

quick, Mavis !” cried Charlie. “I 
think it s from Mickie. See if he’s been 
mad® peneral or Commander-in-Chief, or

made

« ‘‘,30me-.0,n,;’’ u°ried Charlie impatiently, 
wlrntis it! then catching sight of her 

white, drawn face, lie started to his feet 
Just m time to catch her as she fell.

“Here, Agnes, quick ; she has fainted !”

sera

on the 

spoke with an effort—my heart shall dwell, he whom I love so 
can rie’er forcret. R^hin

nossible he had misjudged her 
His heart beat fast with trembling 

anxiety ; but as he leaned forward, trying 
to catch a glimpse of her face, she rose 
swiftly from the piano,
Foote, said gaily, “r 
man, are you content ? Now I mean to be 
dreadfully busy, so don’t ask me to sing any 
more to night, ’ and taking up her work, 
she seated nerself on an ottoman at Agnes’s 
feet, carefuliv Averting her face from Mickie.

What did she mean ? Her whole soul 
seemed to sob out in the song ; but if she had 
really felt it, could she have stifled her feel
ings so quickly, and turned gaily 
to Mr. Foote ? No, it was mere caprice, an
inexplicable act of an inexplicable creature_
woman ; and Mickie crushed back the con- 
flicting emotions that were rising in his heart

uired.
bote, Netta wants to be put to bed.”

laking the child in her arms Mavis led 
the way, glad to escape from the strain of 
Mickie s presence.

“Why, child,” exclaimed Mrs. Balfour, 
sharply, as Mavis turned up the bedroom 
gas and turned to go, “how pale and thin 
you are ! What is wrong ?”

“Heart disease,” she answered, with a 
strange, wan smile. Then, with a sudden 
hard sarcasm in her tone, “Don’t be alarmed

“Will the table do ?
i8 beautiful, dear,” Agnes answered. 

I hey should be here immediately now ” 
Even as she spoke a bell sounded, and 

with a stifled “ 0 Agnes !” Mavis started 
to her feet.

“Colonel and Mrs. Balfour,” announced 
the servant, and Agnes went forward with 
gracious words of welcome, while Mavis 
stood trembling in the shadow, strivine 
vainly to regain her self-control.

“And where’s the Mavis I’ve heard so 
much of! cried Mrs. Balfour peering into 
the gloom. “Why, hefe she is !’p and 
Mavis was clasped in a warm embrace 

Glad to be released Mavis hastily shook 
hands witn Colonel Balfour, and then bent 
over the child, a frail little girl of two, 
with great mournful black 
taking off her hat and cape.

ber ,leru’ Please, Mavis,” 
said Mrs. Balfour. “I had rather go straight 
to my room ; I feel tired and dusty, and

well. Oh ! I 
A*Iair. ”

Was it 
after all ?

as we
Stanley and Salisbury.

and turning to Mr. 
There, you tiresomef

w as she did 
No, it was mere caprice, an eyes, and began

ll

and thanked her briefly, as courtesy requ 
“ Indeed, Miss Mavis,” said Mr. Foote, 

looking at his watch, “ I must leave you now, 
loth as I am to go ; I see it is getting late. 
But be sure your exquisite rendering of that 
lovely song will echo in my dreams. ”

“ Whv, Mr. Foote, • said Agnes, laughing 
“ isn’t that rather hard on poor Mavis ? It 
is usually something disagreeable that haunts 
one’s dreams.”

Ha8not all our life that is past been a con 
al history of God’s ways? Let us look out 
ly and i
doors of usefulness He will open^before*mi 
we can not tell. \\ e c?o forth at. a rw»»»a

. 1 ,8 waya • Let us look out glad-
nopefully to coming days. What
llflnMllnAftn II. —__*11 i m

. . M e go forth at a peradven-
ture A hand divine is leading as, leading 
us through more wonderful ways than the 
desert of old was to God’s chosen people. 
God s reserve stores of benedictions are infin
ite. His grace will be richer than our lofti
est dreams. All that we long for, hoped for, 
dream ol, yearn for, will God be to us, and 
much more abundantly if we love Him and 
wait patiently for Him.

But Mavis gave him her hand in silence, 
for once unable to reply.

A single caudle still burned at the piano, 
and in its dim light Mavis bent alone ar
ranging her music folio. A firm step on the 
carpet caused her to turn round, and Mickie 
was at her side.

“Good night and good bye, Miss Mavis,” 
he said in his freezing tones ; “I shall be 
gone to morrow before you are up.” And 
before she could answer he vanished as sud
denly as he came.

up early study
ing, as usual, said Agnes, the gentle elder 
sister ; and her blue spectacles prevented 
her observing the broad wink which Tom 
bestowed upon Mickie, who seemed sudden
ly smitten with a violent irritation of the 
larynx. But it did not escape Mr. Douglas’s 
watchful eye, and he demanded 

“Thomas, what does Solomon 
that winketh with the eye ?”

Thomas was not at all clear on the sub
ject, but not caring to confess as much, 
grumbled something away down in his boots! 
rather doubtful of Charlie’s whispered hint 

‘Is a knowing blade, and so am I. ” 
“Remind me, and we will inquire into the 

matter together on Sabbath, my son.”
The turn the conversation had taken seem

ed to revive Mavis wonderfully, and she 
Tom' briskly’ with a triumphant smile, at.

Pv A Defender of Russia.
^r- Dunster, American vice-consul gen- 

era! at St. Petersburg, is at present on a visit 
to Ins native land. He is not particularly 

leased with the manner in which Mr. Geo. 
is showing up the barbarous cruel- 

ties connected with the Russian exile system. 
He complains that Mr. Kennan, whom he 
calls “ a sensationalist given to exaggeration, ” 
suppresses important facts concerning the 
character of certain females referred to in 
his lectures of whom, had he told the whole 
truth, he should have said that they were • 
plotters against the government and anar
chists. Mr. Dunster claims that the Rus
sian prisons stand on an equal plane with 

with the auy in this country. “ Prisoners,” he says,
e a great “are well treated and well fed, while the

pity if any false sentiment regarding inter- prison system is in many respects better
national comity, or excessive caution, should than the American. ” The unfortunate thing
prevent England from taking her rightful about this testimony is, that it is not above 
part in the work of civilizing the many mil- the suspicion of being influenced by the re- 
10ns of the Dark Continent. relation the witness sustains to the authorit

ies at St. Petersburg, whose favor it can be 
conceived he would naturally desire to retain. 
Moreover it has the misfortune of standing 
alone, while Mr. Kennan’s story is fully 
corroborated by Mr. Felix Brant, who, after- 
twenty years in Siberia, escaped to America 
ancl is at present lecturing in Ontario. Mr 
Brant’s account is no less discreditable to 
Russia than the story of Mr. Kennan. Those 
who are capable of putting two and two to
gether are not likely to be deceived by the 
apologies of Mr. Dunster, however much 
they might wish his presentation 
rect.

severe 
say o7him

ll1ennanCHAPTER III.
The sun, after many sallies Into Mr. 

roote s bedroom, had at length succeeded in 
awaking him ; and with a tremendous yawn 
he heaved his huge well-made body out of 
bed, the consciousness that he had rather an 
awful undertaking to go through was prey- 
nig upon his mind. Less than two hours 
afterwards a jaunty figure in a light suit of 
a large and pleasing check, with a drab hat 
inclined rakishly over the left ear and a 
large hot-house bouquet in its coat, issued 
from the porch of a hotel in the neighbour
hood, and took its way towards the Manse. 
Mavis was in the garden gathering lilies in a 
delicate cream dress, and a soft blue wrap 
thrown over her hèad and shoulders. Not 
less fair than the fragrant flowers among 
which she was bending, and scarcely less 
fragile she looked as she raised her head to 
greet Mr. Foote.

Her face was a delicate oval, her features 
regular and clearly cut. But there were 
great dark shadows in and round her eyes, 
and the pink in her cheeks, though very 
lovely, was far too bright and transient for 
health.

“Are you going to take Neddy to the 
station with Mickie’s box ?”

“Yes, but you ain’t coming,” said Tom 
grufly.

“Why ?”she asked in injured tones. ”
‘‘One cuddy’s enough,” replied her 

lable brother.
“I really don’t think you should, Lob

ster, said Charlie kindly : you’d be 
to cry and kiss Mickie, and I'm sure he 
wouldn’t like it.”

So Mavis yielded, and sat heroically on 
p top spar of the garden gate, waving a 

damn h'andkero.limf till c.. .

CHAPTER V.
ItvvasChristmasEve. Thedining-room was 

brilliantly lighted, and a tempting tea laid on a 
snowy cloth. Agnes sat in an casy-chair 
gazmg into the fire, her hands unwontedly
idle, folded m her lap. Mavis was seated .
at her desk, a great pile of cards and enve- Aphorisms.
theefi,l andhearhslf3’dt00haTr,n8iirl"8 int° , 16 ia ?n old 9ay™8 that charity begins at

I fee erv w"eked .tifSv even alley in which l lives, bu he

a.11 right, said Agnes, with an answer- a nilfn„f , . . . . .
mg smile ; “what will you send him *” n cù€1ert“1'temper, joined with innocence,

“That,” answered Mavis, handing her a v u*?11 ® attraftive- knowledge de
beautiful bunch of lilies, with “ ‘Should .a?d Wlt eood matured. It will
auld acquaintance be forgot ’’ M D ” «n sickness, poverty and affliction ; con-
the back. ' *’ ve^t ignorance into an amiable simplicity,

“Capital !” cried Agnes. “But, Mavis if 5- render deformity itself agreeable.-[Ad- 
you recall him, you will have to marry him. ” ai8on‘

“I know,” said Mavis, thoughtfully ; “but Conceit and confidence are both of them 
1 think I could now, Nan.” cheats ; the first always imposes on itself,

Ï ani *very gi.ad’ dear » it will be a great the second frequently deceives others too._
joy tor him, and really he deserves it, for [Zimmerman.
he has^ehaved Wutifully through it all.” Some men are as covetous as if they were 
with thé card 7n ht tanT-’ be8,tat!“8 »«“ “live forever; and others as profuse as if
den determination, “ There*” and “she toHe.'"’"* *** d‘e th® ”eXt moment-—[Ans- It is likely, however, that they will now 
pushed it into the envelope and sealed it. A dull man is so near a dead man that he <=hang« them opinion concerning the barm
an, j Udon’trhalftkUt n°W' What ? S°°ae I ‘S hardly to be ranked in the list of the living- S?v "^nth^811’8-a WO"‘™ agai*ist her will.

t? .Kf know m/ own mind- I’d and as he is not to be buried whilst he is “lx,™on.tha imprisonment and banishment 
better have them posted immediately, in half alive so he is as little to be ™nt,!.j for life, is a price which few would care to 
^ Wba^ that, Jane!” té’the whilst he is half dead. " sav Ue ^ ^ the momuntarv pleasure. Such fe
maid who answered the bell. w , , L , the sentence imposed by tlie Turkish author-

Only a paper, Miss Mav s. -No one sees the wallet on his own back, ities upon the officer and five students who
Thank you. Will you post these at fore =an;ea t™ Packa'. one be- assaulted and forcibly kissed the wife and

SMKSt SKSSSrsesu
first Agnes. I feel equal to any amount of a"Pf"°Jge'i‘uaal«'aysexposes themto be the rage, and in making such an exhibition of 
buns. butt of the envenomed darts of calumny and it» unprincipled perpetrators. “Them that

envy. [Voltaire. sin rebuke that others may fear. ”

the to
tiny damp handkerchief, till thé itir'fLé 
with its crown of bright red curls vanished— 
for how long ’—from her sight.

CHAPTER II.
It was a bright May morning when, with 

a conscious carmine in her cheeks and a 
bouquet of fragrant spring flowers in her
ex^laiitin'—friSked iut° tbe dining room,

a j3>0,k’ Nan’ that silly Mr. F’ootehas—” 
Suddenly she paused, for a great military 
looking man had risen from the window and 
was coming toward her. "I begyour pardon,” 
she murmured in confusion and was about 
to retreat when Agnes’s voice, from the 
doorway behind her, exclaimed—
Mickle?’’8’ *8it poaaible you don’t know

“Good morning, Miss Mavis. Your cos- 
rd V'ty charnli“g: hut is it entirely

“Well. I think so. It is very mild, is it was cor-
not?”

Yes ; but we have an old Scotch proverb
A Well Deserved Punishment.
It is to be presumed that the half dozen 

Turks who the other day engaged in an os- 
culatory exercise in which the fair ones con- \ 
cerned were not willing partners were 
under the spell of Burns’ ballad :

“If a body meet a body 
Cornin' through the rye.
If a body kiss a body 
Need a body cry ?”

“Oh, I know it,” laughed Mavis ; ‘Never 
cast acloot till May’s weel out.”

“That’s it. Miss Mavis, I want to ask a 
favor. ”

“Say
____ “Will you let me choose a flower out of
“Nonsense !’’ she cried, running forward ^“Snretoîé my very °r?’‘

SÊÏÏ-ïSKÜïf SÜ&SS& SKSi 5SSÜS

woman’s estate-i»Fs and lmuquetsT”40 ?f hem alb Mu.» Mavis,” he
1 The*“t ««■•ds were spoken ratlmé bitter- youmeSf”*"^ Wer,ng hia “give me
turnelf a^ay'witila^-eitilmnpln her tfi"oat' shjje J°',te/’hthe ^ dropped fro™ b«r 
thinking passionately, “ How horrid he has sumJilc ’ -n*d ler §reat e.ve8 dilated with 
grown !* £hile M.ckie, anathematising the yoïïo not meanT fo^ °f1 h?" 
whole fair fickle sex, sat down to torment I cannot oh T nann’ [ r-1 al" very sorry, but

fc-K» ’"* -™"1 •>"•*“»’. •• wwS SKi&j,™„,g„A.r
in his dismay, you cannot mean it ; until 
this morning you have given me every en-

on. ”

I

Mickie has brought us glorious news,

: :



Government
Opposition

54 J. H. MCDONALD’STHE BEE. War In China!87

Government majority 17 
Liberal Gaina. Conservative Gains. 
Grey, N.
Grey, S.
Hastings. W.
Norfolk, S.
Perth, N.
Victoria, W.

R. 8. PELTON, - EDITOR.
Elgin, E. 
Essex, N. 
Hamilton 
Lincoln 
Ontario, N. 
Prince Edward 
Simcoe, E. 
Welland 
Renfrew, N. 
Algoma, E.

FLOURFRIDAY, JUNE 13,1890.

, . XSS.’ War ! We are doing the fighting and the war 
is m China,

ONTARIO EJECTIONS*.
THE MOXVAT GOVERNMENT 

SUSTAINED,

DR. AHRENS CARRIES NORTH 
PERTH BY 92.

COMPLETE RETURNS.

----- AND-----

''l

FEED
50 GBIT'S —AND-

CREIGHTON, COL. GIBSON, DRURY 
AND FRENCH LEFT AT HOME.

Grocery Store ■£TI3-----------ELMA TOWNSHIP.
Ahrens. -SECURES—Hess,

12
395 THE BEE6 MAIN STREET,14

FROM NOW TO LIS TOWEL I Are preparing to move to the front

ranks, which we are putting 

down to the lowest 
notch

On This Side of Cost.

05 Jan. I, 1891.Majority for Ahrens, 12
NORTH PERTH.

Ahrens. Hess 
North Easthope maj. 331 
Stratford 
Listowel 
Wallace 
Elma 
Ellice 
Milverton 
Mornington

One Door East of Post Office.

H. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,

778
133 Higgins’ Liverpool Salt, 

Flour,

Beef,

12
20
16

10 WALLACE STREET,
Cheese,

Oats,
356Totals 

Majority for Ahrens 92
261

LISTOWEL.SOUTH PERTH. Peas,Ballantyne. Davis. I wish to intimate to the people of 
Atwood and vicinity that I have on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION TABLES, 

SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

All goods best of their class. I am 
bound to sell them. Call and get prices.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

137St. Mary’s
llibbert
Downie
South Easthope
Fullarton
Mitchell
Blanshard
Logan

Bran,
217

China Tea Setts,

Dinner Setts,

Shorts,78 !
180 Potatoes,

Turnips,
25

11
29

57 Clover and Timothy Seed,

Salt,
Tobaccos,

Oatmeal,

Commeal,
Cracked Wheat,

Graham Flour,

Sugar and Teas.

666 68
Glass Setts,Majority for Ballantyne 598

REFORMER* ELECTED.
Candidate.

Conmee 
A. S. Hardy 
W. B. Wood 

Fraser 
O’Connor 

Dack 
Mack 

Lockhart 
Balfour 
Rayside 
Clehmd 
Hunter 
Baxter

T.&'C 

Garrow 
Bishop 

Ferguson 
-C. Mackenzie 
H. Mackenzie 

Caldwell 
Waters 

G. W. Roes 
Harcourt 
Longhrin 
Freeman 
Charlton 

Field 
Dryden 

Bronson 
Mowat 

Dr. McKay 
.Sharpe 

Chisholm 
Ahrens

Constituency. 
(Vlgoma, W.
Brant, S.
Brant, N.
Rrockville 
Bruce, S.
Bruce, C.
Cornwall 
Durham, W.
Essex, S.
Glengarry 
Grey, N.
Grey, S.
Haldimand 
Hastings, W,
Huron, E.
Huron, W.
Huron, S.
Kent, E.
Lambton, W. 
Lambton, E.
Lanark, N. 
Middlesex, N. 
Middlesex, W. 
Monek 
Nipissing 
Norfolk, N.
Norfolk, S. 
Northumberland, W. 
Ontario, S.
Ottawa 
Oxford, N.
Oxford, S.
Parry Sound 
Peel
Perth, N.
Perth, S._
Peterboro’,. W. 
Prescott 
Renfrew, N. 
Renfrew, 8.
Russell 
Simcoe, C.
Toronto (1)
Victoria, W.. 
Waterloo, N. 
Waterloo, S. 
Wentworth, N.
AVent worth, S. 
AVellington, S. 
Wellington, E. 
AVellington, AV.
Y'ork, E.
York, N.
Y'ork, AV.

&c., &c.^
MOULDINGS

For Picture Framing in Town. At Bottom Prices.UNDERTAKING
GROCERIESA Specialty. Full lines funeral goods 

always on hand.

l-3m

. i

H. F. BUCK, AVallace St. In Full. 15tf J. L. MADER.
WE ARE STILL DOING A

Toilet Soap, Dressing Combs,
I Pocket Combs, Fine Combs.

Perfumes, 
Hellebore,

RUSHING BUSINESS
Tooth Brushes,

Fly Paper,
-------- IN THE--------

Tailoring Line! -AT THE

ATWOOD DRUG STORE.
Call in and. See TIlqxxl.

MARTIN E. NEADS.Ballantyne ^ 
Stratton I I 

Evanturel V The 777 Store.Dunlop
Dowling

Robillarc
Paton ----- IN----- -

Tait The 777 Store is Headquarter ins Listowel for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 
Dress Goods, &c.

Please Call and See Us when you Come to To

McKay 
Snider 
Moore 

McMahon 
Awrey 

Guthrie 
■Chas. Clarke 

Allan 
G. B. Smith 

Davis 
Gilmour

Style, Quality or Cheapness.
A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE.

wn.R. M. BALLANTYNE. JOHN RICCS.CONSERVATIVES ELECTED.
Candidate. 

Campbell 
Reid 

George 
Lennox 

Monk 
Whitney 

Collins, 
Barr 

Godwin 
McColl 
AVhite 
Smith 
Bush 

Rorke 
Kerns 

Stinson 
A. F. AVood 

Hudson

Constituency, 
Algoma, E. 
Addington,
Bruee, N.
Cardwell 
Carleton 
Dimdas 
Durham, E. 
Dufferin 
Elgin, E.
Elgin, W.
Essex, N. 
Frontenac 
Grenville 
Grey, C.
Halton 
Hamilton 
Hastings, N. 
Hastings, E.
Kent, W.
Kingston 
Lanark, S.
Lennox
Leeds
Lincoln
London
Middlesex, E.
Masfcoka
Northumberland, E, 
Ontario, N. 
Peterboro’, E.
Prince Edward 
Simcoe, E.
Simcoe, W.
Toronto (2)
Toronto <3)
Victoria, E.
Welland

-«ATWOODæ;.

HARDWARE EMPORIUM!

R. BROOKS & CO.

Atwood Saw * Planing Mills.
Lumber, Lath,Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

Headquarters for Hardware, Tinware, 
Cutlery, Barb Wire,

Chancey
Plain Wire, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, very best Prepared 

Bam House Paints, etc.
Preston 
Hiscott 

Meredith 
Tooley 
Marter 

Willoughby 
Giendenning 

Blezard 
Johnson 

Mlacempbell 
Wylie 

E.F.iClarke 
it. E. Clarke

A SPECIALTY.

WM. DUNN.

Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith Shop
Milk Cans Made to Order.

Harvest and Garden Tools.
' Anything and Everything in the Hard-ware line kept 

constantly in stock.
Headquarters for Sportsmen. Arms and Ammunition 

always on hand.
Æwvetra-w.g'toAa-gr a, Specialty.

Carriages, Wagons* Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 
Repairing done on Shortest Notice.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Prompt and. speeial attention given to Horseshoeing. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawkey’s and 
Begg’s celebrated Road Carts. These are two of the b 
carts that are made. See and be convinced.

Fell estMcOeary
Fiae GNur<a.Q33. Seeds.EQUAL RIOHTBB8 ELECTED.

Durham, E. Campbell m 2ti HENRY HOAR,SR. BROOKS <Sc CO.
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Spring time has come, so 
has my New Goods 
New designs in everything 
and cheaper than ever.

Goldsmith’s Hall is the 
leading house in town. You 
cannot do better than to give 
Gunther a call and look 
through his immense stock 
of Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry,

Fine and Complieatec 
Watches Repaired and Sat
isfaction Guaranteed.

J. H. Gunther,

Goldsmith’s Hall,
Main St., Listowel. 

Two Doors East of Post Office.

Turnip seed, first quality, at the At
wood Drag Store.

The annual epidemic of white hats 
is about to set in.

Recommend The Bee to your neigh
bor. 50c. to the close of the year.

The old country cattle market is said 
to be glutted and Canadian shippers 
have been losing money.

A new scheme for cheating unwary 
farmers is a plowshare fake. A farrn- 
er receives on trial a new plowshare. 
If it suits he signs what he believes to 
be an agreement but which turns out 
to be a note.

Look out for posters announcing the 
grand celebration to be held in Atwood 
on Dominion Day.

A oakload of fine dairy salt has been 
received by Mrs. M. Harvey which wifi 
be sold at a very close margin, 
up the advt. in this issue.

There was an immersion in the Bap
tist church Sunday afternoon. The 
Baptist cause here is progressing very 
favorably under the able and zealous 
ministry of Rev. Mr. Back.

EEg§lPS! Tente for Drain.p come.

Dominion Day Celebration.—a 
meeting of the citizens was held in R. 
Brooks & Co’s hardware store last Wed
nesday evening for the purpose of mak
ing arragements for the grand celebra
tion to be held here on the 1st of July. 
I he prize list was revised and new at
tractions added, and after finances and 
other matters were discussed the fol
lowing officers were appointed:—J. Ir
win Pres ; J. Graham, freas.; R.M.Bal- 
lantyne. Sec.; Com. of Management, 
J. Sanders, Jno. Rogers, Jas. Hanna, J. 
Struthers, James Eerguson, Geo. Gor
don, Jas. Priest, R. S. Pelton and Alex 
Cameron. Posters will be issued in the 
course of a few day*. Let each and ev
ery citizen regard himself one of a com
mittee in making this celebration 
grand success in every particular

TOWNSHIP OF ELMA.Look

«avraa» «y*
ofCi°rfri JU/nel4oh’ for the completion

Sft&ïïaar
sponsible securities. Plans and snecifi- cations can be seen at my office. P

T. FULLARTON, Clerk Elma, 
June 2nd, 1890. V

Samuel WiiEisKvoccupiedthe Meth
odist pulpit Sunday morning in the ab
sence of the pastor, who was at Strat
ford attending the Guelph Conference. 
There waano service in the evening.

Jno. Gsaham disposed of another 
nice building lot this week to Wm.Dan
auo0k’J0tïtCO?'’ E|ma- for the sum of 
890. Mr. Danbrook intends building 
house on the property 
permanent resident of Atwood.

«ïïÆBOTfjKÿÿsars
blossoms, the air fuU of fragrance, and 
everything is lovely, even swinging on 
the gate is in full force again. Wher 
ever you may chance to ramble posi
tive proofs of this may be seen. Excelsior Painting Co.and

a
and become a a

hmTe opened a Paint shop inIf you want to save money in these 
hard times read the advertisements in 
this paper. When a merchant has a 
bargain to offer his customers he gen
erally advertises it in the local paper 
and those who carefully scan the ad
vertisements each week often save 
eral times the cost of subscription 
single transaction.

J. S. Gebl Newry, has commenced a 
Sabbath School for such pupils as can
not conveniently attend the schools in 
Atwood. It is conducted at his resi
dence every Sabbath afternoon at 3 o’
clock. Some thirty pupils attend regu
larly and the number and interest is 
increasing. Mr. Gee’s liberal Christian 
spirit in this good work is indeed com
mendable.

W m. Dunn, sr., of Downie, near Strat- 
ford, is visiting his son, Wm. Dunn, of 
this village. The old gentleman is quite 
smart on his feet although 82 y< 
age. He wiU visit relatives in T 
fore returning home.

Gbeat bargains in Boots and Shoes 
at the Bankrupt Store at Listowel. The 
stock must be sold this month. All 
new goods and in prime condition, and 
our prices will surprise you. Come ear
ly. A. D. Freeman.

R. M. Ballantyne is rushing the 
tailoring business these days and part
ies desirous of getting a stylish, cheap 
and good suit should call on R. k. and 
leave their measure. He guarantees a 
perfect fit or no sale. His change of ad 
appears on page 4.

Atwood HvCauticet.
Fall Wheat............
Spring Wheat ....
Barley...............
Oats......................
Peas.......................
Pork......................
Hides per lb...........
Sheep skins, each..
Wood, 2 ft..............
Potatoes per bag__
Butter per lb..........
Eggs per doz..........

95 00
80 90
35 40
32 34
52 55

5 00 5 20 
3 3#

50 I OO 
1 15 1 50

ears of 
ara be-

SHOP,

ON MAIN STREET,
Over Win. Mornn’sCarriagc Shop 

Will be promptly attended to.

sev
en a

60 W. J. MARSHALL,m
10 Manager.

«RAN» TRUNK RAILWAY.
Business Directory.

^CEDIOAIj.
J. R. HAMILTON, M.D.C.m! 

Graduate of McGill University, Mon
treal. Member of the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons,Ontario. Office- 
Opposite The Bee office. Residence— 
Queen street; night messages to be 
left at residence.

ATWOOD
SOUTHERN EXTENSION W. O. & B.

Harness ShopLawn and Pound Social.—The
choir of Knox church, Listowel, intend Wm. Hawkshaw’s new butcher slum

setiaa af&jm sà’ïïrS
mission 10c, No doubt a fair represent- other meats in their season Chnipn

Kiti " ” w,n “a ftp

N,MiLrb.,îs(:,ïï^ra1s.SK
mg corps are allocated :—1st regiment fruit will be very storeeki the marketPnSEffTi.1? b«^e Jeld artiUery. ‘his Year. With*much care and doctor
ândP27th°OTthn4nd haîîtî7' the „21st' ln8 M m. Dunn succeeded in saving a 
22nd, 27th, 29th, 32nd battalions of m- number of fine trees from the ravages offantry and D school, London. It is un- the deadly knot, and the prosplcfs bul 
derstood that although the first brigade fair, judging from the blossoms toKtK sssfcfflfi .ÎSS —Matter* there titon8at°Stratfort.PTb^ ElmÏAgn^uFtura? ar,°U£d ,the 
33rd Batt. will not go to drill this year, mense ^o better fatten tor* show

grounds could be had near the village 
and there is no reason why the fall fair 
should not prove a decided success if 
the weather is favorable. The intro
duction of some new, attractive feat
ures apart from the exhibits, would 
doubtless augment the attendance and 
interest.

Trains leave Atwbod Station, North 
and south as -follows :

SipS: SFs
Mixed .. 10.00 p.m. Express 9:12 p.m.

Cheapest place in Town for

Tranks & Valises.

Light Harness,,
^ri™=eiy A*71® and at common sense 
prices. Our customers come all the 
way from Mitchell to buy Harness from

SOMETHING INDISPENSABLE 
TO CARRIAGE DRIVERS. 

BREWSTER’S

ATWOOD STAGE ROUTE.

follows’63 AtW80d North and South

GOING SOUTH.

leo-al.
W. M. SINCLAIR,

Solicitor, Conveyancer Notary Pnblic 
&c. Private funds to loan at lowest 
rates. Collections promptly attended 

Office—loerger’s Hotel, Atwood. 
Every Wednesday at 12:24 p. m„ and 
remain until the 9:12 p. m. train

Atwood 8:00 a.m. Mitchell 2:30 p.m. 
vr6W5 £:05 a.m. B’mho’m 3:30 p.m. 
Monkton 9.-00a.rn. Mankton 4:45 p.m.

rxa m' Newry 6:55 p.m. Mitchell 11;I5 p.m. Atwood 6:00 p.m.
!to.

________ pe^tal.
J. J- FOSTER, L. D.S.,

eÆ ’«&£ ■££!!&
all operations, office—Entrance beside
~° s Bank, Listowel,. Out________ This Item Holder is the Neatest and.

W. M. BRUCE, L.D.S., DENTIST S°^Vh^!$,lete:?®npnvanee in the mark 
Is extracting teeth daily without nain oa.nt u°n>ugnf 'et,hnes wblle the occu-

VteX’’theThealdmo°i

holds the exclusive right. References,
«See., may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store.
Entrance, Main St., Listowel.

®cmm Sitlku

Safety Rein HolderThe leafy month of June.
•See those splendid combs,-new stock 

at the Atwood Drug Store.
For Sale.—A number ef tanks suit

able for cisterns. Cheap. J. L. Mader.
Parties who subscribed for The Bee 

for six months in advance should hand 
in the otherTialf dollar for the balance 
of the year.

Now that the elections are over the 
peopiq, generally have settled down to 
the every,day duties of life. It is well 
that the elections come but once in four 
years.

TiiE^arty newspapers which have 
•been for a few weeks back monopolized 
by the politicians will now have to set
tle down to work and endeavor to give 
their patrons some of the current 
of the day.

An exchange that seems to be posted 
on the question thus discourseth: It is 
not in good taste, never was good form, 
and no longer good manners for a gen
tleman to raise his hat when meeting 
lady on the street. A courteous waive 
of the hand is far more appropriate and 
is the custom in the fashion centres of 
Great Britain and the Continent. The 
idea that the gentleman always tips his 
hat to a lady is nonsense. To see a man 
yank his hat off and pull it over his face 
is amusing. Now that the fashion has 
been relegated to iti proper niche 
among absurd curiosities, keep your 
hat on while on the street if you want 
to be in style.

The North Perth Farmers’ Institute 
purpose holding a monster pio-nic at 
Milverton on the first of July. Amongst 
others an address will be given by Hon. 
Charles Drury, Minister ot Agriculture. 
A meeting to perfect arrangements is 
called for Tuesday, June the 17th at 
4. 30 p. m., at Hasenflug’s hall, Milver
ton. It is urgently desired that those 
interested in this laudable work, stimu
lating agricultural knowledge, in the 
immediately surrounding country will

vve>^IwasaNltTCWYd7vTinrSto\vii °V$t and ^‘stance.^Theofficer^of^he1^1 
e.es werefly!ngtideavye^ndZtionIet: ^KeRh ^fcL^anrtoul

anStakfn hf sLTbeT aiT^tanc^^
i«^1{e8I1anmpnfSOThi>!l0t beads bo^‘ wards malting this picnic a grand suc-

martà80 w ra,s.tl" cess. Could not the village generally or
Vdiaffp anAnwn<0X! vot^Jn the some of the societies co operate. Ev

-towns!hlp was polled, per- ery citizen of Atwood ought to do 
haps with the exception of a few who wnat he can. 
did not “take sufficient stock in either 
of the candidates" to cast their votes 
Indeed neither of the candidates are re
garded as fit men to represent the rid
ing in parliament.

Following is a statement of the 
death rate in the principal cities and 
towns of Canada for the month of Ap
ril, 1890, the figures being the rate per 
1,000 of the population :—Montreal 2.33 
Toronto 151, Quebec 1.94, Hamilton 1.5;
Ottawa 1.72, St. John N. B„ 1.40, Hali
fax 1.83. London 1.15 Winnipeg .85, Vic
toria, B. C., 1.08, Kingston 1.42, HuU 1.64,
Charlottetown .88, Brantford 1.05,
Belleville 1.21, St. Thomas 1.03, Guelpii 
.76, Three Rivers 2.761, Windsor, Ont, 1.29 
Sherbrooke 1.79, Stratford .50. Peter 
boro’32, Brockville 1.80, Woodstock,
Ont., 1.24, ChatharaJOnt., l,17,Sorel 1.20,
St. Hyacinthe, 1,12, Galt 2.08, Frederic
ton .95, St Johns, P. Q., 2.36.

a

The following is the first? draft of 
stations of the Listowel District of the 
Guelph Conference:—Listowel, James 
Livingstone; Milverton, Edmund S. Ru- 
pert, M. A.; Trowbridge, Jas. Caswell; 
Gome, Win. Torrance; Fordwich, Jos. 
W.Pnng; Wallace, Tlios. Amy (Li 
wei); Atwood, David Rogers; Henfryn, 
Findlay M. Smith; Ethel, Wm. J. Bran- 
d°n. Rev. W. C. Henderson is down 
for Kincardine and J. W. Gilpin for 
Arkwright, Brace County.

The Fruit Crop.—a year ago was 
the time of the stiff frost that destroyed 
the Ontario fruit crop of 1889. Then 
the apples had taken shape, cherries 
were well advanced and other fruit was 
doing well. Then the frost came and 
killed all. This year at the present 
time the blossoms are just nicely In 
bloom. The lateness of the advent of 
warm weather has kept the buds back 
so far as to give good prospects of a 
large fruit crop. The heavy frost last 
Saturday night did considerable damage 
to vegetable plants, and two or three 
such frosts would do irretrievable dam
age to the fruit crop.

A. Campbell.

Salt, f!v&i.iaxr'ss«knsr,u'11 J uu,iu *

selling at

sto-

news

The C. P. R. Co. have issued a new 
*nd clearly printed map of their line and 
its numerous connections. Next to 
trip over it. nothing could give a clear
er idea of the vast extent of the line and 
the number of its connections than this 
ivell-executed map.

TIIOS. E. HAY,
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Perth Rates moderate. Office—Over 
Lillico s bank, Listowel. All orders 
•ett at The Bee office will be attended 
to promptly.

a

Closest Nett Prices'.

Our stock of
DvCoxiev to Loan

At Lowest Rates o: Interest. DRY GOODS;
50c SECURES

■ THE BEE FROM 
NOW TO JaN 1, 1891.

GROCERIES,
The teacher who rises to the height 

of his responsibilities will never fair to 
keep in view that he is training citizens

exchanges, and at various dairy gather- through all his future career from
p£fdunhg,the yeaXv Conv?.ram8 with this point of view we can get an enlartu 
Prof. Robertson on the question one day ed perception of the importance of g 
last fall the wruter (in the London Ad- teachers'work. The character of the 

ÇUt *5e ,Huesî10n something social and civil institutions of Canada 
after this torrnto him: Suppose he were twenty-five years hence, is being in no

KS’iïttï.'ss •ei“‘
hovv wo°uld heTesire’the mflk’coKatit.ît foto’wW cllkrine’from in’’’*! tll“

Si .s BdiSiSSSrelements it was immaterial. By breed- et sheet 8 ,blank*

than 3.75 per cent of butter fat and er *be C0Un^rJ' shoot as he turned the 

that some one else will be to blame if Fe.int 61 issue. Just then the•»bi™ sr,a»h.'=£.“«
talk of economizing by cutting down 
his advertisement and stopping his 
paper. He did both and the sheriff is 
now doing his advertising for him.

About sixteen different accounts of 
the Logan murder were published in 
the county papers, none of which are 
correct, not even our report last week 
although we got the statement froflan 
individual who visited the scene of'the 
tragedy, and at the time of going to 
iress we would Save sworn a hole 
hrough a gridiron that we had the 

true version of the affair. However 
the circumstances leading to the tragedy 
were correct but the names were wrong 

Houghton was murdered by Ward 
Rumford. It was Houghton’s wife 
that disputed the work with Rumford. 
etc. We would have been very grate- 
had one of our Monkton scribes, who 
lives within almost a stone throw of 
the sobne of the murder, “shewed ud” 
last week and enlightened us-on this 
very important Item of news, but he 
didn’t, heace the blundering.

Boots & Shoes
r’arxxxs for Sale.

Lot 13, Con. 5, Elaa, oontaining 1001 nlrttnlar*8’ &°'’ &C“ 3ro fuU in every 
acres; price, $5,000. Also South Half PCl 
of Lot 2, Con. 6, Elxia, containing 60 
acres; price, $1,150.

WM. DUNN,
Atwood.

Hovise, Slgoa. anct Orna
mental Pala.ting’.

Mrs.M.Harveythe 6-3in*
ATWOOD..

ATWOODThe undersigned begs to inform the

H™JB||BAKERY l
trusted to the same will receive prompt —-
attention. pe undersigned having leased the

References :—Mr. McBain, Mr. R. bakery business from John Robertson 
Forrest, Mrs. Harvey. is prepared; to meet the wants of the

WM. RODDICK, I Pahlic.The Atwood Bee sttys they are de
termined to boom The Bee, even if
they have to give the paper free, throw What is a fire ? is the question which 
IV a chromo and an almanac. That a Paris court was recently called on to
h^ any martageTb^daughtera-Mit6 had ali her effecT'ii^red bytha^nim

ilthiîler’ the for?*ve and heartily sym 10,000. One afternoon while dressing 
U -vou‘n y°ur loneliness and the Countess knocked the earrings acs&anasjsss zsss&st

you to sleep but the consumptive tick the loss of the ^arls. The company re- 
Waterbary watch hanging on fused to pay a cent, on the ground that 

the bed post. Keep a jealous eye on an ordinary grate fire was not the kind 
those few hundred delinquent subsenb- of fire contemplated in the insurance 
ers while we pray to some fair mortal policy. The Countess appealed to the 
with supernatural lovo and sympathy courts, and got a decision in her favor 
to look down upon the lonely, heart- The judge held that “an irmuranœ 
broken °W bachdor the editor of the against fire was an insurance agates! 
Advertiser Take him to your bosom aH kinds of flre-that was insurant girta, he’s dying for somebody to love. I against any loss ceusedby any fiamre ”

8tf. Painter, Brussels.. _ „ ,
— [Fresh Bread, Buns, 

and Cakes
hand*descrijtiona kePt constantly on

Agents Wanted.
FONTHILL NURSERIES—LARG

EST IN CANADA.

had

7Pa,stT37\ a.na Hies,
Also Wedding Cakes made to order on 
Shortest Notice.

We want reliable, energetic men to 
sell our Nursery stock; previous exper
ience not necessary; any man with tact 
and energy ean succeed; either salary or
commission; outfit free. Our agents I A large and pure stock of 
have many advantages, such as selling 
home-grown, hardv Canadian stock.
Choice new specialties, which arc of 
value, and which can only be secured 
from us, such as a complete list of New 
Russian Apples, the Ritson Pear, Saun-
Ruby'and’ ferchaS^C^nl81 1 8oliclt a continuance of the patmn- 
Moore’s'Diamond Gra^etc. Wehave ZtS° Ubtrally besUwtd the
given particular attention to the propo- ^
gation of Hardy Varieties suitable to mb- ____ -, , .te™,apptetoeCti0nS °f Canato' F°r Æa,«.dftrrdEWW

” ___ naiday and Saturday of each w»ik.
STONE & WELLINGTON, _ _ _ _ _

Toronto, Ontario. CHAS. Z E RAKL,

Confectionerywere

and Pickled Goods offered at Reduced 
Prices.Geo.

18 2to



THE BATTLE WON. sidLpdear’dear- «enerou8- have not a great Btock o?*oour^eaUSIf vou T." cours? ^ do all I can for yon.
. , , CHAPTFR TV cannot imagine any other reason it’s not Hmhf ye&n,la lon8 time. And the
I h«r close-fitting jacket and neat hat. As . „ APTER IV- worth the trouble of talking about ” * ‘ ,»'aluable\ .
she at length pulled up almost within hand’s A day of bkckonino. “Oh, of course, you are *angrv because I ‘ ■' ahe exclaimed, turning away once
reach of fiessa she bowed, and looked to An embarrassing silence succeeded Mrs f‘dLnt 1611 y°u of the existenoPof this gtol fit,® !" lmPat'ent disgust. “You are only

-açts’jKsÆ £b • •tfe.’iiaiâüsaJ «. T „„ .ta, swls-
a^tK fl^TarteT at>he- SlenJer .,e*OUl'eea H® moa! lovely pink-and-white complexion, thegrowtl on the east ing W Wi'Zt in6 his arms, he said- ’ * which^ fn®!,?!?1® W?°le of thttt fortune for

“Tf rofL lta Jou™ey. «he said to Her white nose was a little too short, per- away in places to give light to to» Ut Are you coming up now!” 1 'named you.
«hill T d r- 1 find “° one there' whatever haps, and her upper lip a little too long • of the inhabited rSrnis and ZriZZn0”* “ No' P H°w oan I—how can I ! The money

jg&'o- >"•”«. ■«*. b., w sa c~‘ld
MteSSSX.'ti MtittiSMSsaas*; " -** wtta» -”•
*™,™i8.«S.u.‘.w.“i.£m’SÏ, Ed.~2d*tiSZÎÛÎ3’ti2ie wÜïfeüïïT1 iS»-1r ,ht“°” .^Ser1 *“ °1 r,“b°"*'*s'"«

IS"®it Ktiw^k1thZXapEn ^" ■■ Totearey/„°rU «R X® iT^merset

■drive0; ^ZmldpotoTdwiLhWhÏnwM; ^3° toTke £^£^3 wi^u" t^T^yi“g tVS” ^ 8ai4’ fX ^

EE»®» *$&£&&&£ qpMS-e
tiling to feel that a place of such imposing But, while Nessa had been coming to this now nothing but a^t “ Sfm0°t!1 lawn Vas Redmond® Knt'Z fd®?r h,,sban'1- Ja"ies and “afternoon teas” intermixed, is a not 
grandeur, with all those green woods about conclusion, the woman Imd arrived®atVto! thistles • ctonXfto! ‘® °f .‘“H.F'188 and the does ?°‘ a8ree with uncommon allowance : and as all wise doc-
it, was hers. The pride of her heart was more definite estimation of her el,,,* V the „ 5 ofbner and bramble marked !”.!n“Py; * r- f,raham0 showed me this tors tell us, it is far more than is desirable
stirred again when she caught sight of the nd decideda^smher thfngs tS. skirting the uT' ^ T'le X«w hedge thfng"8’ h“'?*“* ^«r wife leaves every- for any one, unless it be for vigorously
magnificent avenueguarded by rampant pan- was a young person whom ituS.I^ the tvfmmert fi was ragged and patchy; ï^"8 ^ her dear daughter, Venessa Gra- growing boys and athletes who take an im-
thers flanking the®great gates Æ. .easier l lea®d t^n to drt™. ‘ W°Ul<1 ^ ^ .hLÏeÏÏ mon,^6' î'hero had «T" int° n,v youJ 10 6,,d °Ut the truth with “ amount of exercise in the open a”.

,, drlv„ ^ ^ Er^Mütattï e-teai«;.<ar«*5S5f* imn‘i!ml'ani!" ahoot“‘8 costume stood with she will be much more at her ease We to be seen I^det’est^he o°ttun8 hut trees j | ' cravf:“ y“‘f’ cowardly, mean, mis- cured from gout, rheumatism, and other
* «“ U1UF 1,18 arm dmectly in the way. have no accommodation in this wretohed old “ Then whv elid in g °U%ry’ rou ask n . .8 cad-you it is ! And '/'ahulies from which I am suffering." “And

Alefr, to see by his commanding ruin, you know. ” «fetched old “ B^a"Jehy*rf yogJ. «orne !” Q ask me what I shall do, as if I were I have given you my medical opinion,” r“
presence, titat he was master there “Oil, we are not so badlv off «» h . Donv chaise husband talked about a , 0U8Ç to show my hand to such a phed the physician : “there is nothing in the

As the fly stopped, he came to the side dear, We can certaiidy find a room *j jl ^hoo^inv naHi ^ a,fi',le 0,d mansion, and 8‘*™v‘g tnckaterT as you. One thing you world the matter with you except tlfat vou
-nd seeing a lady, raised his hat. Miss Grahams wUUcro^t the C we We “mitr/ CiHeé 1 t T** °f gr‘ oId inI shikTng ^ ^ aUy,to «° down eat too much and drin/too mucK Andmy

It was three years since they met and for to offer-” P ine ^ we have iamlh^ 1 got the pony chaise- 'mî win g 8hlP,wlth y°u- And go down for visiting you ia twenty guineas”
the moment he failed to recognise Nessa 8ettIe ifc as you please ’’interrunfc well, that’s the finifnM*111 “ ^ thf re8t— puts out iif aMj,aSy ?th,er *°°1 who The pa-tient paid it with a paroxysm of in-
Three years make a great difference in flip ed Redmond. “ I’m off for an hour’s shootim? narfv T* °ld mansion, the only f* a rotten shell. I shall see you Agnation, but the advice might have been?hPrrTV;f, a 8irl at that timceofUlâe {"*•” a»d; raismg hik h°aV heh°tnrned ^ a a,nd BobbTif yZ tTV° ^ «irI .yo“ ZZ ™any Pa‘-tsthaTa iTum
t^y make „tt„ or none in a man of middle ^^‘Zture to believe that al,

leaving the worst fo/the futuro ahldylTaresIV” 8° ^ y°U’ dear’ HeifdnJ6 A'TT “^y-°uld gai“ by iliminishtog thecon-
Of firëi atT F’ ^bed Nessa, in a tone ®- ^ “h Whe^tife ^Kto^neXs SSÛ^i

alitro^r W^oT‘tt aUT 'if IT

tXjF * --Xst r
ÊSSîwwükwç FP."" *“ d™ -,i!
Æa^s1’ “ *h- s.sSn"j" ;; iz FgîHiiFH’i','3'Fr' BSr'Vri >"a"5■■ u im, h„, „ ,1,, ^ „ mmh •: v«, 11... i, „ c,„„ a, ™4Æ t îi““ “Ü3"

«æ- «■'-va. araissss^,?.^
Sfts a. ïawaÆasSSà?

*—• ««"F gvtesKarsrsrja*
SBSFSFiss 4Sï£r"s-‘"‘*' T*u"*' a»r^^TAsrt&ix

EÜeSMïït; ^E5s=ISia
-«-s—s-, ».*. *w ,6M:

cussibb begins and ends here ” , lU i^ lny children. Perhaps he findinTVTL iL.F’V, uncomfortable, A“d .Ilavm8 got me to believe in your
Asyo, will,” said Nessa with „ ,br„„ r thougl.t ï should want to have you with ' hiflif her hostility to Redmond an alto Premie, youdTd nothing to fulfil it.” ^ T, - L

her shoulders and a partieularlv as t certainly should, having no children uiirfi 1, .if She would rather have dealt ^ es, l did. I took her brother’s name young Duke of Orleans is still pin ing
Air of calm resignation ” ^ Provokln8 »f my own-that was accountable whiîo y^ rL fl T’ff or «**• out of 1 le codicil and'put in myown. ThZ ™ P,rl80n Cla.rvaux, but a good many

“I insist upon your returning to West h were a child, for men don’t like cluldrefT '1^’™.'*’* d,scll,*rged the luggage, fa,e- Jt gave us twelve thousand PÇ“Ple would not mind changing places with
At once.” 1 y lr returning to Westham But you are not a child now. Hav™ n 'Ta,f8n8 af the 8»<* to be paid. yoU’ve hadjyour share of it! 3™’in ?8 ,8Pend!,the Skater part of the

“It is no ffond inaiaf , X ^rotjers or sisters ?” y MW r ^ve ha8teiied her steps,P but 1 dl^nfc do t*»at without risk. The will nr^i -he garden receiving visitors
compel me to*^- “,IStm8 u“less you can No> I don’t know that I have any re M^Redmond detained her. ?'ouId have been disputed if the brother “'.play mg with a pet monkey, and when en-
. “At least fca’n Pre4°nt ^ulromZ- Xy,”^ NeZ" Z7 ZT ''***'^’wl^ lM"f dled “>the v<=ry nick of time, thank seats P™8 he W°rk8 at makùl8 rustic

“ShTXn‘‘Turn rounf” h'® ? fDJ ,!ivki °Utlife °f her life at school, wïrmhig^ "“twoX'11® ™ repair?” ” “‘ N°tW mU°h “ th,ere left o{ that money !’ Th„ ... -------------
VdressinTthe driJl • /?’ he added,” ad- “ she went on under the stimulating “A ? th°usand pounds, I thiuk.” Not a penny. I’m cutting the trees to "“e African King the €aUSC.
hJbLddXareiîdF“"ithaW on FfeX Iglf ;-eyo-rt,me^cen,0L8^?haavrti7at0fn‘k: ^  ̂Z^Zell^yh°h*Ve^ lt «pJÎ'X:!0™1 authorities insist, in

‘^ZnearesF^® f" ™W’ Miaa ?” f']' Redmond was immensely tickled oSill i™et“e "vom” t ^3! Mure-Xcitily to "dtoX ' with I?^h
02> ««rBullen at the ^ ^ ^Æght ^Stiie^^^X

Chfhen drive to the Chase.” ^ ^ ^ ““ ' ’ ^ “0^^^

thft=a8^Taxixrrd wiMttnir^0"^his fa-

.£^^l^hqzêR^dt^Ll‘J,T1 LUe8tIOn 0f ‘hat kind!” course, your mamma left a proper proviston " las good a“ air of carelessness as he fcro don  ̂to ' to Wa9 a 1/°r^°U’ Shouldn’t meanUo show this ThafnflT" exPreLSsly
Redmond said with an assumption of con- 1er you ?” 1 P Pro',ai°n could assume. A lamp burnt on the oak fl d , “ Jor myself, iou won’t hunt dreda of v‘r„„ hat “fhcer saw hun-
«■mpt that failed to check his anxiety, lay- “Oh, yes. I have a ropy of her will in t?’blf ! ‘he shade casting a bright glare?of ^or‘hat. will you ?” ceremonies 0nb th5 Ja°fi,fice«d the royal

to^iï^iSKSijse ^

S^5kîtîs&-i.
•’ my, ‘....H-llid N™t.™i«pnni^ .3'iiZ 8.uVy' ^ y™^ til sh« t»m«l l,erahoul.le, upon him with a ThST’a^tach”'""'”'03 wel,1 -"hv'l’mm”
off ” °j of her temper ; “ and °he may tell woman ” ^ age 1 yOU look 1uite a ed at full length on V couch, and to rn ." £ .tomrn “ exclamation of disgust and henchmen who ha?! fT'864’ ■ but some

iif^sse
The blow stunned Redmond. He had rea- you are^ifentv me v Andlii0/ courae. when “Are you alone ?” toiich a farthmg of her fortune for three mentioned ?!.!, °fthe Prl80nera have been

son to dread inquiry. He could say nothing, than rou hafe^ow’’ " ' U,0reeve“ Z??' Ï2Z Why not let tilings go on till the patohes 0f CoUreTt,‘0 time > the di«"

KsKsssa&ststLr»âvs,î?sstar.»®»! 
h> h^rVisr^iaK-ai-sti; «rsjty—5p—»... ^crsirsrs- s* v&^-f-Lïtreyjï:
t>l?|y’T8hiCafght Slgl“ °f the Phaeton and said- e33a s arm closer to her side, and things were not so lwi as he had expected* haron??" d<? nothm8 without money. You
tiie lady who drove in it ; the next moment, “ You must to • L ,That so frequently happens He sat down S lent her a»y‘hing?”
with abject entreaty •„ his face, he turned a surntisi rf've,me' dea‘- This is such fe?hng quite amiably imposed towards hU “The u t
to Nessa and said, hurriedly in a low tone— Hmtff’ , 4/ffel 80 wounded to think w,fe- , . T,he what can she do?

"For God’s sake, go away ! ThereTan sometil/ltffl 8.hou,d a?‘ have told me 1-Sorry she’s gone,” he said “I wanted to Xto
hotel in Lullingford. I’ll meet von there has hia own in£Ut h!î P°siUon. I daresay he make lt all right with her. You know I “TSJ°fie'
this evening, and agree to anything you like that he has "d®P?nden^fortune î bn 1 beyond wanted to send her back to Lullingford be- withlnf a *° * She can’t get to London
to propose/’ Then! with an oath for ti? comefromthifsf8. *hatever ‘ocome-to cause I thought she would be such®» both?, : a“d if ,he cou:d- what law-

ÆsanKssatsïB sSTTwfiaa fazz «“ HÆ*;r;->-*—

tSittSiSKSSS
s^^*i“arïï5s?r£ "Sr rKF aw~ ^ay? ietsnf n r r,
ton so managed her spirited cob with rein dlfl>culties, and we found our- girl m.™;, suppose I fear that “We have been a to, i -,

ÆS^s-sssrgs

CHAPTER III.'
“ la it far to Grahame Towers ?” she asked 

•he porter.
* A matter of four or five miles before 

you get to the park, and then there’s best 
guxofr* jnilo to the house. Take a, fly,

(TO BK CONTINUED.)

Nessa knew him at once, though his black 
Whiskers, which were formerly trimmed to 
-point, were now shaved to the fashionable 
military cut—she knew him by those long 
sleepy eyes, and that odious smile. *’

«he bowed with severe formality, 
in that moment he perceived that the 

haughty, young lady before him was the
.CfdrX <1,d 1,6 had 8een la8‘ m a

“Shall we walk 
Then we can talk 
Redmond.

Nessa

up to the house, dear? 
we go along,” said Mrs.; ! a

«melmror8' “Why °n earth ‘‘ave yo®u

“Because it is my home, and I intend to 
.«tay here for the present. ”

At?fheXUo8u will

de;fcatXLX.-’8ti°n ' 1 haV®
“How ?”
“This is hardly a suitable place for dis

cussing our affairs, Mr. Redmond. ”
Nessa glanced significently 

tive driver.

return

ren-

at the atten-

The Heathen's Way The Best.

«ïï'.Sf/.Vrt.ftKÿ.sKbSiStoiteXsAttto? kK < !8covered that countiy lie fou?d

XXtLdU!;®Xxëax3
=ptte^„att?hr„?
As the civil war is still in progress to» 
heathen must be convinced that tfe old wav
better suited Tt Uganda to?,® theforc^

à- sssr.teirtt ss?
monstrated, for the vindication of trusts o£

She has no

Ü
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The best treatment of newly-set fruit 
trees, is a constantly clean and mellow 
face of the.soil, preventing the formatio 
hard cruet, and not permitting the growth 
of grass and weeds. This clean and mellow 
surface must extend for some distance front 
the base of the trunk, or about as far as the 
height of the tree. For cherries and psaches, 
more particularly, this treatment will be 
nearly sufficient of itself, without manure or 
fertilizers, if the land has a medium amount 
of richness. For apples, pears, plums
quinces, additional fertilizing may he gi_
with such fertilizers as have proved by ex
perience to benefit that particular soil, 
.Where superphosphates tl&ve shown their 
emciélidy, they limy lie freely üSéî, and if 
nitrogenous manures are required nitrate of 
soda may be useful. But without knowing 
the special requirements of your soil, we 
would recommend as most important and 
promising, continued clean and mellow cul
ture till you can procure barn manure, and 
then ton-dress freely and broadly with it.

ence of wood ashes, which is nearly 
always useful, it may be well to apply 
muriate of potash to the peach trees, 
perhaps to the apples and pears. The clay 
soil will require nearly the same treat
ment.

Qi auty of Bugs.—Every one has noticed 
that eggs produced early in the season hive 
a better flavor than those which hens lav 
after they ran at large and live rhainly on 
glass and insects. We mean, of course 
when both are used equally fresh. Thé 
character of the feed has much to do with 
the quality of the eggs. Sometimes meat 
that has become too stale for the market is 
cut up and boiled for the hens, biit though 
they cat it ravenously, one who knows the 
teed would not care to eat the eggs it pro
duces. Cheap meats, if fresh and wholesome, 
are good, but judicious feeding of milk 
wheat, bran, oats and other nitrogenous 
foodB will make meat feeding unnecessary 
Cotton-seed meal, mixed with other ground 
feed, is excellent for producing eggs, but it 
i* too Strong food to be fed to any stock in 
large quantities. * 1

Sows aüd Their Pigs.—Joseph Harris, 
a well-known agricultural writer, and an 
authority on everything relating to the pig, 
has repudiated his former advice to build 
what is called a fender around the inside o 
the breeding pen. The theory of the fen
der is that with this six or eight inches from 
the floor, the sow cannot roll herself back 
and crush the pigs when they try to get 
behind her. But the sow knows her own 
business better than the breeder can tell 
her. She will pile up straw or other bed
ding against the fender, tucking it in so 
closely that nothing can get behind it. The 
sow knows if the owner does not, that be
hind her is no place for her young to get 
themselves. If left to themselves, with 
plenty of short bedding, sows will generally 
manage their young better without than 
with man s help. Unless the sow has been 
made gentle by petting, any interference 
with her is a mistake. Even then it has to 
be done with great caution. Sometimes a 
pig may stray away and get chilled, but the 
pig s instinct is for warmth, and the sow 
places herself so that in finding the warm 
place he also finds the nourishment he 
needs.

poimnoir baux.
Proceedings at the nineteen!» Annual Cen- ' 

ml Meeting of tie Stockholders, Meld 
at the Banking House ofthe Institution,
ÎS* °n WrdBe,d»7. May mb.

The annual general meeting of the Domin
ion Bank was held at the banking house n v * »,„ - ---------------- -
of the institution on Wednesday, May 28th, 11*-*»*'» LIAE STEAMSHIPS.

Among those present were noticed Messrs. I ~ UWM^M^'SoonTiékftelîô6»» and 1 
James Austin, Hon. Frank Smith, G. W. &>■ t^etturn Tickets, m $9U and «no”’ wcoi-di , 
Lewis, Major Mason, Wm. Ince, James d"Ite *»?omi,10<iation- Bitcnne-
Soott, R. S. Casse Is, Wilmot D. Matthews, KAv/GentmfTa'n^'cr 
R. H. Bethune, E. Leadlay, Wm. Ross, G. *'<»•• 4 Custom House Square* Movtr^eal'ot 
Robertson, W. T. Kiely, Walter S. Lee. it0 Local Agents in all Towns and Okie? '
John Stewart, Mrs. E. Campbell, T. Walms- ----------------------------------------
ley, J. D. Montgomery, etc.

It was moved by Mr.Gf.Robertson,Seconded by ■
Mr. James Scott, that Mr. James Austin do take 
the chair. I

SUBS HBSises
specimens of the early CanadianfssSés0r *°0i
__________ ** Ellington Ni. F„, Toronto.

Tree*.

sur- 
n of

Retail Price 75 Cents
COMPLETE WITH CLOTH

II saves labor. Time and* 
dousing.

. -A8 the hands do not 
11 ll* contact with the water’ 
\ I chapped, scolded and koiw 
4 1 K.n“K aic avoided. The mop 
M Jîpmg wrung at arm’s length 

there is no stooping or strain- 
ngoi the hack or shoulder». 

The handM iare- 
not. soiled or 
disfigured by 
the wringing 
of a til t hy 
greasy clottr. 
As the
ing is mot 
drenched • or 

-, disfigured an 
y£ln o r din ary

come
nand

ven

fmmf — re* —
Cheapest and

liïîSSf” m0Ted- seconded * “*■ “• j Wia-^SIM!
Resolved—That Mr. R. H. Bethune do act as Wt\ \Band and Musical H AS i 

secretary. | n, ÈJ \
Messrs. Walter S. Lee and R. S. Cassels were i til-A •

appointed scrutineers. . mlf -'.ln L.
The secretary read the report of the directors ! v>

tea *-«•
Ba^ce of profit and loss account 30th April,

1I

I cloth
Instrument*,
. Music, Szc.

. :
. , — 11 '^rrinr no

SaSHfeS-sirMssIn the a

» 7.668 92 THE QUEEN’Sand
Profits for the year ending 30th April, 1890, 

after deducting charges of management, 
etc., and making full provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts Tar box Bros,. 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.248,584 00

LAUNDRY BAR. JJJR cheat tmnnx I» liyg$256,253 12
Dividend 5 per cent., paid 1st No-
DiVideM’s^r^nt.; * payable M Mw™000

1890..........................................................:: 75,000
Bonus 1 per cent., payable 1st May,

1890................................................................  15,000
▲mount voted to pension and guaran

tee fund...................................................

Miscellaneous.
Convenient Harness.—*\fany 

work harnesses are still used without the 
conveniences of snaps in place of buckles, 
which every horseman considers important. 
The time wasted in working at unhandy har
ness will pay for all these little imp 
ments, besides the satisfaction which 
owner feels in using them.

Grass Around Fruit Trees.—When an 
orchard is in sod, it is impossible to plow 
close enough to the trees. so.as to cover all 
the grass. But there is loose dirt enough 
brought up by the plow to cover the grass if 
hoed over it, and this will suffice to smother 
it. The suppression of this grass around the 
trees makes then much more sightly during 
the Summer, and in Winter its absence 
leaves no harbor for mice, which love just 
such a shelter when gnawing apple-tree 
bark.

, „„ .n!âi«?nBSsl£"
Crade Mark. Made by The Albert Toilet SoapOot 

mopbutom o#»nt Montreal.
üORto-etNnwNrp esev-e

common

6,000 6»» •««»170,000 00

KNITTIEMACHINE mm,$ 86,253 02 
. 80,000 00

1*0 ve- 
i the Carried to reserve fund.....................................

Balance of profit and loss carried forward.... $6,253 02
During the greater part of the year fair rates 

for money were prevalent, enabling yot 
tors to fully maintain the profits of the

The charters of the Canadian banks expire on 
the 1st of July, 1891. This has necessitated a 
new Banking Act, which has just been passed 
at Ottawa. The act has been extended for 
ten years longer, with some slight changes, 
which will not Interfere with the elasticity so 
necessary to move the crops of the country.

JAMES AUSTIN,
__ , . President.
Mr. James Austin moved, seconded by the 

Hon. Frank Smith, and resolved, that the re
port be adopted.

The president spoke at some length on the 
success of the institution, and mentioned that 

had not only funds available to pay 
all possible demands, but weie also open to 
take up desirable accounts, having cash on 
hand for that purpose to a very large amount.

After the usual resolutions the scrutineers 
declared the following gentlemen duly elected 
directors for the ensuing year.—Messrs. James 
Austin, William Ince, E. Leadlay, Wilmot D. 
Matthews. E. B. Osier, James Scott and Hon. 
Frank Smith.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
Mr. James Austin was re-elected president, 
and the Hon. Frank Smith vice-president for 
the ensuing term.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
and this advertisement with 
your order for our New star 
Bibber and we will allow you

i
ur direo- 
j bank. $10 PREMIUM DISCOUNT Unequal!#» (tt Behseu u6 Beauty b?

ere tie <™t.T srC •I"-*'’-
Wêto WASH OUT I

WILL NOT FADE OUT»
There is nothing like^them for Strength, Colorâg;

ADDRESS

Creelman Bros., M’f’rs,Churning. «KoeeerowN. ont.RecordDairymen and those who have creameries, 
please pass this article by. It is only for 
those who keep but a few cows—four or five 
We have usually four cows, and make butter 
the year round. We try to arrange matters 
to have a new milch cow every three or four 
months, one in the fall, one in mid-winter, 
another in spring, and still another late in 
the spring. This helps greatly with the 
churning.

If milk

ONMMksfelWAlSTWOofuyollerllyttothMUl*,

ssSHSHi-EiSF
6una Price as Inferior Dye, lO ots.

Canada Branch : «1 St Paul Street Montreal 
S'nipotMJcrSumpU Card and Bank ---- — ,

DR. NICHOLS’
Food of HealthFeeding Ground Corn and Cob.—It used 

to be thought that only the grain of corn 
had nutritive value, but both by analysis 
and feeding it is found that there is consid
erable nutrition in the cob also. Its value, 
when ground with the corn, is even greater 
than analysis would indicate, as it prevents 
the c >rn meal from compacting in the stom- 
rchj as it would otherwise do. Oats or bar- 

y* if mixed with corn and cob, cause the 
coo to be ground much more finely than it 
can be without t.hem. Oats also improve the 
nutritive ration, not only for horses, but for 
all other stock.

the bank For Children and Adults. 
Invaluable for Indigestion and 

Constipation.

I like Dr. Nichols Food of Health ‘ very 
much, and find it of great dietetic value in many 
diseases. As a breakfast dish I prefer it to oat
meal. For the regulation of the bowels it cannot 
be surpassed. Send for sample FREE.

is heated in the winter season
more cream will be obtained, and the churn
ing done with much less trouble. After it 
has stood twelve hours set the pans one at a 
time, over a kettle of boiling water and let 
them remain until brought nearly, hut not 
quite, to the scalding point. If scalded, it 
injures thegrainand flavor of the butter. Let 
the milk stand, after heating, twenty-four 
hours, and then skim. The temperature ofthe 
room in which the milk stands in the winter 
season should

In skimming be careful to take as little 
milk as possible 
should be churned every third day—every 
other day in the summer season. Put 
the cream in the churn in the morning ; add 
a quart or two of milk, according to the 
quantity of cream ; a quart for each gallon 
or gallon and a half would be sufficient ; mix 
well and let the churn stand where the ther
mometer will range from 65 degrees to 68 
degrees, for three or four hours. Cream will 
hear to lie considerably warmer in the win
ter season, when you commence to churn, 
then in the summer. This matter of heating 
tile milk in the winter season and letting the 
cream stand a few hours after it has been 
put into the chum, is one of great impor
tance if you wish to do the churning quickly 
and to get all the butter from the

We chum, on an average, in from five to 
ten inimités. Often the butter comes in less 
than five minutes. We are sometimes asked to 
explain our method to friends and neighbors 
who are in the habit of churning from one 
to five hours. A neighbor, sometime since, 
had almost decided that it would be cheaper 
to buy their butter than to try to make it 
(they had but one or two cows). We ex
plained to her our process, and she went 
home inspired with hope to make another 
trial, and colne back after a few days to 
relate with delight her experience. -She had 
followed closely our instructions. She rolled 
out her churn as usual into the kitchen in 
the morning. Her husband came in and took 
off his coat preparatory for a two or three 
hours, siege. “No,” she said, “I do not wish 
to have the churning done this morning; 
wait till noon.” He came again at noon, toolr 
off his coat and rolled up his sleeves, ready 
for business, but after a few minutes churn
ing called out in great surprise, “Why, here! 
get your ItowL” We have a barrel churn, 
hut do not use it; it is too cumbersome to 
handle and to have around. As we manage, 
we find the old-fashioned dash churn more 
convenient.

general statement.
LIABILITIES. r Return,. . . . . . . . . . . .  • 28/4?

Glenboro, - 28/gyo 
Saltcoats, - 28/5$* 
Moosejaw,30/§fr 
Calgary, 35^^/^

Vy w
fa A? /SPECIAL COL- 

, w* <y/ ONIST EXCU*- 
/* a. / SION8 will leave 

/ all points in Ontario, 
^ / Sharbot Lake, King- 
/ cton and West thereof,

'>555^ «5^/ JUEEni7th
/ Return until July 27th, 1*

4^7 > / JUNE 24th
/ Return until August 4th. IPO

^ / JULY 8th
Return until August 18th, 18W

Capital stock paid up
Reserve fund..............................
Balance of profits carried for

ward.............................................
Dividend No. 88, payable 1st

$ 1,500,000 00Oiisôbiôôô'ôô
6,253 02 

75,000 00 

15,000 00

Quack Grass in Sandy Soil. —It is harder 
to rid sandy soil of quack grass, for the rea 
son that its roots are apt to run deeper. 
Besides this, a covering of sand over the 
green part does not smother it so readily as 
would a covering of more compact earth. 
Raking up the roots and burning them is 
the sure way to rid sandy land of quack 
where it has obtained an entrance. If the 
soil is

range from 60 to 70 degrees. May
Bonus 1 per cent., payable 1st

May
Reserved for Interest and ex

change............ ........................... 88 960 59
Rebate on bills discounted. ! 30,663 99

Notes in circulation..................$1,173,680
Deposits not bearing interest 1,524,211 
Deposits bearing interest.... 6,592,661 
Balance due to other banks in 

Canada.............. i.....................

with the cream. Cream

$ 1,515,877 60
■mim« 3,016.877 60

wFor a No. 1 Roadster or Business Machine, 
see the “ VOMET S AFETY.- We guarantee all 
our Machines. Catalogue free. T FANE & Co. 
Manufacturers. Toronto.

poor already this involves taking 
pretty much all its remaining fertility from it. 
On some kinds of sand where no other grass 
can be grown quack grass might profitably 
be planted. Its green herbage is better 
than barrenness.

Grass-Fed Pnie.—We believe hi 
pasturage for pigs, but the idea that hogs, 
or, in fact, anything else, for that matter, 
can be profitably grown on grass alone is a 
fallacy. The development of early fatten
ing qualities which improved breeds of hogs 
have been brought to is the result mainly 
of high and regular feeding. Turning pigs 
out to pasture, and letting them shift for 
themselves, is the short cut to the 
old wild hogs and the undoing of all 
that generations of good breeding and good 
feeding have accomplished. The improved 
hog may thrive on grass, with little or noth
ing else, but how about its progeny Is 
it not certain that they will rapidly degen
erate ?

9,193,601 09

Agents Waqted Throughout Canada
FOR THE

$19,309,378 09
A8SKT8.

Dominion Government demand 

Notes^and cheques of other

Balances due from other banks
in Canada....................................

Balances due from other banks
in United States..........................

Balances due from other banks in
Great Britain..................................

Provincial Government secur
ities..................................................... J77 5ii gi

Municipal and other debentures. 1,257,625 41

$ 231,690 47 

701,587 00 

338,493 11 

195.896 72 

1,105,053 20 

49,385 32

summer

Phoenix Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

IRB OXIi

ESTABLISHED 1854.

cream.

For full particulars apply to nearest Station 
or Ticket Agent._______  *$4.157.142 89Bills discounted and current,

including advances on call........$7,922,
Overdue debts secured................... 30.
Overdue debts not specially se

cured (estimated loss provided

Bank premises.....................
Other assets, not included

foregoing heads.............................
Real estate other than bank 

premises...............................

Cash Capital 
Asset*
Net Surplus

$2.0041,000.00 
■ • 5,3«5,OOI.O|>
- - 1,301, *35.39

964 69 
109 04 i

Estd. —C’A&'ADA BKANCH-1890.
Head office, 114tk. James St.,{Montreal

Gerald E. Hart, General Manager.

16,785 32 
173,570 85

5,649 69

3,156 45

f.i

Growing Crops Cheaply.—The price of 
the farmer’s commodities is mainly deter
mined by causes that he cannot control.

8,152,235 her Falling St, LeonB.H.BJ»' 

Cashier.But the cost of producing them depends 
very largely on himself. If there be any
thing in soil or location that makes the 
production of any crop necessarily 
pensive for o»e farmer than for c 
should change to something in which 
competition is hot so active. Every locality 
has advantages for cheaper production or 
better marketing for some product. It is 
part of the farmer’s business to study the 
capacities of his farm, and then learn every
thing possible about the methods of product 
ing most cheaply what his farm is adapted 
to. The tanner who does this need not 
complain that farming does not pay.

y 'Dominion Bank, Toronto, 30th April, ’SO,
-SI- r#A. P. 306. Ip to three years ago 

Dyspepsia, that horrible 
sensation, wretched pain 
and choking. The vary 
theught chills me. A 
friend got cured with 8t 
Leon urged me to drink. 
I did. The choking lumps 
go, softer and softer. I 
wes cured and remain in 
the very best of health. St 
Leon Water will cure when 
all other mixtures fail.

George G. Wilson, 

Vbtoria Square, Montreal
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EMULSION
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THE WONDER OF HEALING r 

CUBES CATAERH, BHEUUATISM, NEU- 
BAMIA,SOBS T3B0AT,PILES, WOUNDS,

BTJhehobbhaoIs KSr
ptd Internal’y A Externa!’v. JHs»jroc.*l *1.75:
POND’S EXTRACT CO. New York I: London

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH0SPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

Plowing Land When Wet.—Nothing is 
gained on heavy land by plowing land sod
den with water. The clay in it is puddled 
by stirring, and when dried it becomes a 
clod almost impenetrable by water, and 
which nothing but freezing and thawing will 
reduce to condition for roots to penetrate. 
If there is a large amount of vegetable mat
ter in the soil, this danger of becoming too 
compacted is lessened. Hence when die 
country was new and the surface soil full 
of vegetable mould, it was possible to plow 
without injury earlier than it can safely- be 
done now. There is also an advantage in 
plowing sandy soil while wet, as there is 
very little that does not contain a small 
amount of clay or vegetable matter, and it 
is a benefit to this to be made more compact 
than it now is.

All Men
young, old, or middle-aged, who find them
selves nervous, weak and exhausted, who 
are broken down from excess or overwork, 
resulting in many of the following symp
toms : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensationabout the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
specks before the eyes, twitching of the 
muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
deposits in the urine, loss of will

I CURE FITSi THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

Scott’s Emulsion nàtâtî,
is a tvonderful Flesh Producer. It is the 
Best Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting ‘Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK. 
Scott’s Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville.

planers, wiatcners emu Moulders combined.
CHEAFESI, TllflUOtf lll V aooa MACttMVJtr» ifm.T.

MÆÊ&.. SHINGLE, LATH and VENEER MACHINESpower,
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and

Marking Corx Rows Straight.-The bet- S by^etp'Tns^n/IX^ of 

ter implements now used in cultivating corn hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
and preparing the ground make it possible excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround- 
to get rows much more nearly straignt than ' ed with leaden circle, oily looking skin 
was formerly the case. While stamps and etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
stones were in the way, cultivation was that lead to insanity and death unless cured, 
necessarily largely done by hand, and The spring or vital force having lost its 
straight rows were of less impartante. So ! tension every function wanes in consequence, 
long as the plow could dodge between the , Those who through abuse committed in 
rows, it was thought good enough, and in ignorance may be permanently cured. Send 
those days there was current a humorous you, address for book on all diseases peculiar 
saying that more com grows in crooked rows to man. Address M. V. LUBON, 50 Front 
than m straight ones. That is, we hope, no St. E., Toronto, Ont. Books sent frez sealed 
longer true. The improved cultivators will Heart disease, the symptoms of Iwhich are 
almost entirely take the place of hand cul- faint spells, purple lips, numbness, palpita- 
ture if rows are straight. They cannot do tiou, skip beats, hot flushes, rush of blood 
it with hills dodging m and out. If plant-, to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats 
mg is done by hand care must be taken to \ strong, rapid and irregular, the secon 1 heart 
place the seed gram in the cent?* of the ! beat quicker than the first, pain about the 
checks. Then if rows arc straight both breast bone, etc., can positively be cured 
ways, the cultivator may be run very close No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address 
to tue com without danger of knocking some M. V. LUBON, 60 Front Street East To- 
of »t oat. lonto.Ont.

POST BAND-SAW.
SAWMILLS.

J
procured in Canada, U.8 
and foreign countries.

I longe St., Toronto. bXNK-BEbTINGw.
Jfoi Ficvating and Conveying:TUKUNTO CUTTING SCHOOL. Scientific 

I and reliable systems taught, whereby 
►tylish. perfect-fitting garment* aie produced.
Adelaide St^West.* C0RltIGAN’ Pr0P” *

SAWS,
GUM MERS, 

SWAGES.
or Town Lots. Prices from 45c per rod, (1(U 
it). Send for price list. Toronto Picket 
Wire Fence Co.. 291 River St., Toronto.

Sind i’or Sawyers' Guide.
r-ininp W"'‘- Unmannv. Bran*- rH Winnipeg.

Consviytpiiofl SURyiN
* CURB»

BIZ
Thos. Bengough, Manager.

HOOKS,
II highest wages. Canadian Domestic 
W Employment Agency, W* King St. W., 
Toronto. W rite for circular.

a_ EDITOR:—Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedv for

SM. Respectfully, T. A.
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©mmtry ..The Stratford.police look very spry in 
their biand new uniforms, the makers 
of which were Messrs Clark and Brook
ing.

The Guelph Conference, paid the high 
and well deserved tribute to Rev. Br. 
Griffith of electing him president, by a 
large majority on the tirst vote. Strat
ford feels proud of Dr. GKffln and it 
accepte this tribute to the popular Doc
tor as an honor done to itself by the 
visiting clergymen. This is the third 
time, we believe, the revd. Doctor has 
been elevated to this the higheet posi
tion in the Conference since the -union, 
and we are not sure but he was presi
dent before the union.

- Elma.
-Miss Mary Roxburough, of Downie, 

is visiting Mrs. Jas. Morrison this week.
Thos. Brooks, of Downie, is rusticat

ing at present on the 10th line, east. 
Dame Rumor says Tom has some at
traction down there.

Miss Jennie Peebles, 8th con., is inn 
proving rapidly and will be around 
again in the course of a few weeks. She 
has had a hard pull of it, however, and 
her many friends will be pleased to hear 
of her ultimate restoration to health.

D. M. Lineham returned from the 
Godench High School where he has 
been studying for the past two months. 
He intends remaining home for the 
summer. D. M. is a studious young 
fellow and will no doubt make his mar£ 
in the profession of his choice.

Luke Lucas, con. 10, is the possessor 
of two good colts sired by the weU 
known imported Clydesdale stallion, 
“Challenger,” the property of L. McNeil 
Grey township. The spring colt tipped 
the beam on Tuesday at 362 lbs.; girth 
4 feet, % inch; fore arm 19 inches; be
low front knee 7% inches; bone of hind 
{e8° l\ncheavJJ1S yearling colt weighed 
1X100 lbs.; girth 5 feet, 7inches; fore arm 
25 inches; below front knee 10 inches- 
bone of hind leg 10% inches. Mr. Lu’ 
cas would like to hear from anyone in 
either Grey or Elma township who 
produce two colts that will compare 
with the above. Other good colts might 
be referred to as further proof of the 
excellent breeding qualities of the site

J. JOHNSON
Practical Watchmaker,

*
Brussels.

The other day Jas. Stretton, sr., had 
the misfortune to fall and break two of 
the fingers on his right hand. It will 
incapacitate him from work fat some 
time.

Some sneak threw a stone through the 
rig of scissor grinder Taylor. Ah the 
old people make their home in the1 con
veyance it was a dangerous as well as a 
despicable trick.

A. Koenig, of the American Hotel, 
has inyestea in a handsome brand new 
phaeton, with canopy top, &c. It was 
manufactured by John Wynn and 
Messrs. Roberts and Plum. It is a sty
lish and comfortable vehicle.

W. Nightingale received word the 
other day that the burglars, who 
supposed to have gone through his store 
recently, had been arrested for a similar 
offence in Grey County and were now 
ill Barrie gaol awaiting their trial.

A meeting of the Directors of the 
Grey Brancli Agricultural Society will 
be held in the Council Chamber on Sat
urday, 14th inst., at 2 o’clock, to take 
into consideration the enlargement and 
improvement of the grounds belonging 
.to the Society.

6,440.—These figures indicate the 
number of separate pieces in a log cabin 
quilt completed by Mrs. C. M. Parker 
of Brussels, on May 30, 1890. When it 
.is considered that she is 76 years of age 
the work will appear more Worthy of 
notice. Mrs. Parker presented the quilt 

grand-daughter, Miss Malinda 
daughter of Joseph Clegg, of

ÏIAS REMOVED FROM A. CAMPBELL’S HARNESS 
SHOP TO THE

foresters hallPoole.
Rev. Mr. Macdonald, of Stratford, 

preached here on Sunday evening.
Following are the names of the pupils 

of Poole public school who took the 
highest standing in their respective 
classes during the month of May:— 
Fifth Class—Addie Large. Fourth— 
James C. Chalmers, Melville Large, 
Peter Dewar, Jennie Kiues. Sr. Third 
—Dyncan Dewar. Maude Large, Eli 
Atkins. Jr. Third—Peter Neumeister, 
Priscilla Daly, Albert Burgmann, Sam
uel shine.

are o-

REPAIRING! •ïiWATCHES.Èi

Kate Richmond, Teacher. n

REPAIRING ! Ican JsiCLOCKS.feLTurnberry.
Peter Campbell spent Friday last in 

Godench.
Miss Sarah Bently has gone to Blyth 

for a few weeks’ visit.
No excitement here now. Political Donegal.

„S“£,,”‘“™

is under repairs, which were long need: next feV weekspanrytum If *50 
Bluevale expects to have a big time ^mrnmasTurke5 slT of Wm ^ 18v''

EFEZr3 « gwavaffitSsS
Robert Inglis is putting stone stab- Orlando Currie ’spent Sunday with cOmnened^o^eaL^ff^h^’Fa8 b<len 

hug under Ins bam. The size of the his brother-in-law Mr rîunnFeii compelled to leave off his studies for same will be 40x75 teet. BlytlC HUahrtttt SatardavKi °f £hePresent'on account-of ill health. We
P..McDougall had-a three year old day cotuT °f hiS COmplete re"

ffiSasSJSjS&tifs £.‘5 -as^.
the front legs. The Misses McManis were the guests stitute, that it is the intentiorTof the

New wmdmills have been iput up on ot,B. F Brooks while in town. society to hold a monster nicnic in Mil-
- the farms of Jno Forbs and W. Hislop Mra. Wm. Dunn, of Atwood, was the verton on July 1st. Speeches will be 
Ly,n1T‘,1,g water, &c. Hugh R. El- guest of Mrs. D. Roy this week. given by prominent agriculturists and 
liott had charge of the work. Hev-Isaac Campbell of Knox church, local magnates on subjects of intetest

The imported mare bought by Alex ;R«wn’ • been taking a post grad- to the farmers. For the amusement of 
Delgatty from Wm. Barrie, of Morris, “iwr Jf 'L?,0 h"ectlon 'Y!Ul (:hica8° the younger part of the community —---------------------

SSriHrESE WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer Atwood

atem saiiffls sssæm tss sS aS a ESaï» ^™Stt0 cattle dealer Scott that fire. The Interior was not damaged to Biding. It is time that the farmersof mav havP irlj» rcnasiBg $ 1U and over Worth

k&ssws sr -11 ssbarawa?» free ™sf™ds del,Tered to a,,y part <* «»»
« FreiShttaken to and Iron, Station atsstfteamtss ûï&ÆîS8; Aaraalwfli?on haid-tug <i crop every few years. day night, 1st last., and has not since rangements to attend^ expect a rood IT Undertaking attended to at any time. First—class

Another Good Foal.—Alexander been heard of. He is about 40 years of time, and you will not’be disappointed Hearse m Connection. Furniture Rooms nnnt.eiL p i \
McLauchUu, 2% miles north of Bros- a8®i 8a"dy complexion, freckled face, as this will be the gathering of tf.e sea- Atwood April 1st 1890 uimture LlOOms opposite P. 0.sels, is the possessor of a mare foal that without beard, has a halt in his walk, son. |We wtil be there brother in tii ’P’™-
weighed ,o4 pounds when three weeks nndwore a dark tweed suit and felt our noon-day splendor if the walkinr “-----
old. Its girth measure was 3 feet, 6 Any one who can furnish any in- keeps good and our girl don’t ro back

. inches; size of bone in fore leg 6% in- formation as to his whereabouts will on us.—Ed. ë 8 ack
■cites and hind leg 7 3-4-incher; forearm P,1®388 Communicate with Constable 
17 inches. T M3 colt is from no heavy V oods- Since the above was in print 
draught, prize taking mare but on the the unfortunate man has been found in 
contrary the dam is under size for a ** Pearly starved, semi conscious 
good general purpose mare. The size dltion in the suburbs of the town, 
of bone in front is only 8 8-4 inches and McManis Concekt.—A concert
hind leg 10 inches. When in good con- hl8u merit was held in Knox church, 
dltion her weight will not exceeed 1200 Ipstowel, last Monday evening, under 
pounds. The above mentioned colt was the auspices of Knox Church Ladies’ 
sired by Innés & McLauchUn’s “Stud ,Aldl 'I he galleries and large auditor- 
Book Chief.” We think he must be the futn were filled with an appreciativeaud- 
kmd Of horse John McMann had refer- *ence> and the finely-prepared progr 
ence to in his letter advising farmers to Pasaed ot most successfully, Abi 
breed from, as he is what the Scotch- eight o clock the chairman, B.F. Brooks 
man terms a grand, big, thick, smooth Î? a few wel1 chosen words introducer 
-horse and weighs 1850 pounds although , e performers of the evening by call- 
not yet three years old. So much for “>8 on Miss Sutherland and J.E. Brooks 
-the “Chief.”—Post tor a piano recital. Miss Sutherland’s

musical reputation stands high in the 
estimation of a Listowel’audience and

The people of Stratford turn out in eu withgreatexpretoiona^d toste.8a§iey 
huge numbers to listen to the playing were the recipientsof hearty and well- 
of the band in the evenings on which earned applause. Miss Lome Camn- 
tney perform. The musicians seem to bell sang a very touching solo, which 
be improving under their new leader, also elicited hearty applause. - The 

oftort3 to Please the pcblic are young lady possesses great compass of 
and attract huu- voice. Miss Maud McManis delighted 

dieds of delighted listeners. the audience with several piano recitals
Rev. R. Pyke and wife, of Shake- H?F ao.und technique and good sense of 

speare, when dnving to Stratford on rythmical effect, combined with nice 
Monday afternoon, met with a serious mu8lcal feeling, showed to excellent ad- 
accident. While opposite the Little vantage. One of htr recitals was from 
Lakes, Mr. Pyke intended to water bis Ï , P®n of that giant composer—Men- 
horee at the trough by the roadside and del88ohu. The local talent was ably 
while taking the bit out of its mouth 8U&tamed in the sole, “Ashamed of Jes- 
the animal started off, and Mr Pyke U8’ by Mr- Wolfsohn, a vocalist of no 
unable to hold it, was thrown down the Pe^n order’ and who is destined to rise 

1 ^ him, and injuring in the musical world. The rendition of 
film in several places. Mrs. Pyke in at- . s beautiful solo produced a profound 
lienipting to jump out was caught bv i™Pression on the attentive listenere 
her dress which was literally tom to He entered into the spirit of the words 
shreds. She fell on her forehead on the and thereby carrying the audience with 
gravel and was severely injured.. They mm. The star of the evening, Miss 
were both found insensible shortly at- , McManis, next appeared on the dais 
ter with the horse not far of but struck , lch was the signal for a storm of ap- 
m the mire. According to latest re- P au8e. and her whistling solos were 
port, Mr. Pyke is able to be around, Mrs tm y marveUous and held the people 
Pyke is as yet in a critical condition spellbound. The whistling of “The
dav*intd'alnd Trunk Baiiway the other ic^KnZfWtonfc^e 
day had a very unusual sh pment from forest was true ta natn» ui.. ,, e Buffalo to California, and tLe big flTt DowelltodlMre .Kiddsang tîvo solas

F sygssffiïssaa."sal; iLœé-ïSHïnrr SîSinmsassnssprincmallv as 6 mall hnath “«nL^-JS7 hncore’ ,Mr- Hamilton sang a solo to

boiler and. etc., weighs probably 24,000 of her masterpieces “The Last Rose of 
pounds. GeneraUy it is customary to Summer,” to wtoch she did juitiM to 
S^p such boats m sections hilt in thifc her wonderful gift Mrs W Thomnson 
case that rule was not foilowed. The Mrs. D. Roy and othere of the 
cars when loaded presented a novel pic- Aid are deiervtogofm-eat credi ttor 
ture, and Will attract much attenuon having furnished such an excellent and 
as they travel across the contifaent, as highly instructive entert^nmeht S 
the steamer was loaded complete with the large attendance will doubtleM rp

WATCHES AND RINGS A SPECIALTY.

18 KARAT WEDDING RINGS.are very qnietro her 
Clegg, 
Moms. * # ♦

Grey.
Thos. Hislop has returned to the west 

after a visit of a few weeks with rela
tives and old friends.

i
i

•KI3H2ES ipm n%-Township of Elma.
ADJOURNED COURT OF 

REVISION.

con-

ATWOOD,

Can seU you Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Boots & Shoes, Crockery and 

Glassware, &o,

The adjourned Court of Revision for 
the Township of Elma will be held at
da^of June,01890 Atw9°d’ ou the 14th 

T. FULLARTON, Clerk.
am
out

FOR SALE.
Brick house and seven acres of land, 

and some fine frame houses and lots in 
Atwood; also improved farms in Elma 
and Grey.

Money advanced to purchasers and 
others at Lowest Rates of Interest, and 
best terms for repayment.

Coa-0-e3raaa.elB.g- 3Doaa.e.

Stratford.

At as Close Prices
marriage licenses

ISSUED.
THOS. FULLARTON,

As anyone in the County.
9tf Commissioner in H C. J.

We Do The Leading TradeNew Butcher Shop.over

a ----------IN-mC! -Ordered Clothing-Wm. Hatvkshaw’s New Butcher Shop 
will be completed in the course of a few 
days, when he will be prepared to sup

ply the village apd country with

Our prices are as low as any other first-dass shop,

your own village to get a
FRESH REEF

You don’t need to go from
And other Meats in their season. Choice 
Cured Pork always on hand, Mr. Hawk- 

shaw has secured the services of

WM. WILSON,
An old and experienced Butcher, 
well and favorably known to the public 

of this vicinity.

REMEMBÉR THE NEW BUTCHEÈ 
SHOP-ONE DOOR NORTH 

OF THE BEE OFFICE.

first-class fit. A Full Line of

Men’s Furnishingsand

i

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Jas Irwin*Wm# Hâwkshaw.

L z


